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Samuel 7laylor Coleridge in Col-
ogne says "I cviunted two-and-
severgy stenches. all well defined,
and several stoat.," We looked
them up in the dictionary and
Ner. Webster does ml make too
great a differencl in a stench and
a stink. We reckon a rotten cab-
bage could be described as either
or both.
Our Chrysanthemums are in full
bloom atict have been for wane
weeks.
Having a welding at our house
this we arid it ts fortunate that
it la corning right between Path-
er's Day and our terinewa. other-
(Continued On Page Eight)
Highways Are
Paved In Nrea
Paving of t -To7n-iajor highways
coming Int* Murray wee darted
thin week
Monday paving wag aterted at
the Graves-Calloway County line
on }Pathway 121. This is to be
paved to Murray connecting with
the new bypass connecting Nigh-
• ways 121 ande 841 around the
oampus of Mori:ill' ante Univer-
sal'.
Oonstruceion of the bypass has
been underway for sometime which
stares at the Them-a Bat ko Home
on Hatintry 121 and extends to
the old land fill Ate on the new
Highway 641 brypass This is ex-
pected to help sierviale the traf-
fic situation in the rive Points
and University area
Wednesday the paving of High-
way 04 West W73 started This
road is known as the Lynn OTOVe
and Fitton road
The construction of the four
banner of Highway 641 South con-
tinues
Laura Parker First
• Flight Oaks Winner
•
-
for the regular ladies
day golf at the °gra Country Club
have been announced for Wednes-
day
Laura Parker was the winner of
the firer flight while Virginia Jon-
a; won for the second flight.
Third arid fourth flight winners
were Carolyn Lane and Maxa
Read respeotively
Low putts went to Laura Parker
and the golf hales% was Nell
Tackett
The ladies day luncheon was
served at the noon hour.
TO SPEAR SUNDAY
— --
Thong. R. Carper. layman from
the Oak Level Church in Marshall
County. WM be the gone speaker
at the 11 am services at the Mar-








M.Avaminad Shams of Persia, ex-
change student a. Miumey Mtge
• ensity, was the sue* speaker 1
s1 the annual summer luncheon
head by the Woman's Assoolitlon
of the Fag PreLaiyterian Church
on Monday, June 19, at 12.30 pm.
at the church fartowship hall.
Mr. Shams, physics and math
moor. Vans to return to Persia
to teach after he receives has mas-
ters degree. He spoke of the cul-
ture and way of life in his coun-
try of Persia and ha tak was en-
riched by a questton and anweer
period. Mr. Shams greased the
pant of being a good person re-
gal:teem of one's race, rake:oil, oi
creed.
Mrs Edwin Larson. precedent,
introduced Mr Shims and gave
the invocaton Mrs Jack Setae
was general chairman for the lun-
cheon and was ismatal by Mrs.
Charles Crawford arid Mrs. Aifred
Lindsey.
In charge of deoomtione for
the theme, "Incite and Per.sta''
were Mrs. Paul DIM and Mrs.
Charles Simone. The long tablet
were covered with where paper and
accented by the luncheon cloth of
Lianan dn. Glories daisies In
earthen ware pots were on the
serving is and the epergnes
tablet head an arrangement of fall-
its and dilates.
The denten of the programs were
in keeping with the flora. motif.
An trudge style meal was serv-
ed and the summer medical of-
fering ass taken.
A venal Mph, bible of terns
train In was pngewed by Mrs.
Gene Omen witio had seoured the
stems in her toads.
Wet Kenterkl — Considerable
cloudiness with 'Scattered showers
and thunderetormis tha afternoon
and evening Thundershowers end-
er. and cioudiness decreasing to-
night becoming clear _ to partly
cloudy Miley Not rn warm this
afternoon and tonight. Wann a-
gain Friday. Highs this afternoon
82 to 90. Winds mostly northerly Al 710 Pm-6 to 12 mum prr hour „Lnd ewe y The young boys group will do
the burning All Woodmen men-
In the 801s A 50 per cent
probate:ay of rein this afternoon
and evendne, lowering to 20 per
cent tonight and 10 per cent Fri-





The New Concord Church of
Christ is planning a religious sur-vey for the southeast part of Call-
oway County. The census taking
will begin June 24 and will continue
until the area designed is covered.
The survey will provide the church
with valuable information as to
religious membership, etc.. as It
strives to be of service to those in
the area
The results of the survey will be
available to all who request them.
Anyone desiring the findings should
contact the New Concord Church
of Christ. Phone 436-5635
Ilavid Bain. the minister for New
Conoord Church of Christ says.
"We will especially be interested
in the reeort areas along Kentucky
Lake There have been many people
to move into these areas in recent
months and we want them to feel
welcome to become a part of our
religious activities as well as a part
of our community In other ways."
There will be no pressure or sales-
manship applied by the volunteer
workers. The snort interview will
consist of a few questions and an-
ewers. Everyone is urged to co-
operate with the workers as they
call upon you.
An advertisement about this sur-




Kentuck y Lake 7 cm .756.6,
down 0.1: below dam 3025, up 0.1
Water temperature - 76-82
DezIdey Lake! 358 6. down 0.1;
below darn 302.9, up 04.
Rumba 5 3'7; aunset 8:20.
Main rises 9:38 p.m.
A note burning will be held at
the Kirksey Woodmen of the World




The Drunter Aunliary of the
Fag Diane still have a lunoteron
meeting June 27 at the ikellthey
Inn at Murray at 11 am.
Final peens will be made for
the rotate convention to be. held in
Paducah in July. All members tire
urged to be present.
Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, June 22, 1967
Howard Crittenden, principal of Calloway County Nigh Scheel, to being congratulated by PeteRoger., National Directoe of the Jaycees, after he was presented the "Outstanding Voting EducatorAward" by the Murray Jaycees At the meeting Tuesday evening. The presentation was ma byCurio Landon, pees/dent of the Murray Jaycees who is pictured en the right. This honor is Fadeeach year by the Jaycees.
Charles Oldham Has
Good Day Fishing
Charldi "Chuck.' Cildhsal °f Broken IntoRichmond. Va . son of Mr. and
son-tn-law of Mr. and Idris. Stan-
Mrs Joe Oldham of Mem and Las h
leg Duncan of Mum"' Rogge
Three, was pictured in a recent
Issue of the newspaper at Rich-
mond.
The ("option under the picture
read as fir:litotes Rcee and
Mi. Hazed Rise of Wanlanieburg,
Va., Carl Rose and Chuck Old-
of Richmond. Va., and Guy
-6-.111b of Nowa* repub, . caught
46 doilptin in the I. to 20 pound
area fiehIng with Capt. (kale1'S-
loftof Oregon Inlet".
Excmets from the article along
were the picture inchide the fol-
Using.
"The offehore failing in North
Carolina has been elbowing new
variety the Is* few days.
"Dolphin. blacialin tuna and false
altaiccire have appeared in quanti-
ty and many anglers have left the
blues to concentrate on other fish.
ROhnionders Owl Rase and
"Chu*" Oldham were in a party
that accounted for 46 dolphin in
the 10 to 20 pound class."
Mt Oldham Is married to the
former Moran Duncan and they
have one mei. Mr and Mrs. Stan-
ley Duncan racers* returned from
a week's abet with their daughter
and (amity at Richmond. Va.
Providence Saddle
Club Not Riding
No riding will be held at the New
Providence Saddle Club on Friday.
June 23, as the revival is being held
at the New Providence Baptist
Church this week
Club members who wish to ride





Open house nag head at the
Meadowelsw Reitkenient Biome
near Fartnington on Father's Day
Sanative JUne IS, in oelebestion
of the Fifth annivereary of
home
Pictures of the owners. Mr Find
Mrs. Joe Shentnan, and
were featured in the Wedh
tam of the Maytilekt Messenger
Among those pictured were Sera.
Ovaries Lamb and Mrs. Bobby
Watson Who are erneroyed as prac-
tical nurses et the home. Mr Win-
! son was am pictured with the vis-
itors. Mrs. Lamb of Coldwater and
Mrs Watson of the Penny teen-
murga are the daughters of Mrs
Fred Wilkerson and the late Mr.





The Murray Police Department
has given 20 citations for driving
without a efts, dicker.
•••
t ig t
Byron Sykes. owner of Sykes
Cafe First and Poplar Steeds
recleaned that Ms restaurant hid
been broken into soendime brA
night or early this morning Chew-
ing gun, email We cakes gel
°learn were the gems nfliwas.
According is, OFfIcer Dale Spann
who invengested, entrence was
fine tried by breaking a pane out
of a window and reacting ireale
to unker the window. Nails had
been &even into the side of the
window Entra9oe wag then made
by going • to the rear side door,
cutting the screen door and break-
ing the glass out of the door. and
unOxicing R.
Upon lewanst, the front door
was left unlocked and there were
several cigars and cakes lying on
the counter, It was Moo noted
Oat a hammer had been used on






Dr. Hayman lbervoughs. 53 year
old dean Ma samallire Vice-pre-
• of Bedid Clidelge A Mc-
Knight, Term . is the new moder-
ator of the 68,000 member Cumb-
erland Preabyterein Church
The new modenator was elected
at the beienrung of the 137th Gen-
eral Amernbiy of the Church heid
at Podunth Wednesnay
Dr. Burroughs succeedi Dr Har-
ry Sparks of Bin Antonfo, Texas.
—
Wranglers To ?sleet
Mies Bunn, McNeely of Tiara.
Mies . daughter of Mr. and Mrs
James Everett McNeely, formerly
of Farmingtnn, has been selected
to receive one of the Engineering
Eichoolic summer schogrehitas for I
the 1967 summer session by the Uni-
versity of Mississippi
Man McNeely, a sophomore at
Northeast Miseagippi Junior Col-
lege. is the first Mil ever to re-
(wive the "Ole Miss" scholarship
In engineering
ATTEND MEET
%Mon Gantt. E. B. Howton. and
Dr. Richard Farrell of Murray at-
tended the meeting of the May-
field Rotary Club held Monday
evening.
Friday Evening
The Calloway Wranglers Riding
Club will ride Friday. June 23. at
7.30 p m at the riding pens located
on Railroad Avenue next to Jonas
Iron and Metal Company
The public is invited to attend.
Stuart Named
MP Manager
J W Stagg will relieve C'earles-
Frain as manager of the /mai A.
P Store located on South 12th
Street. •
Stuart and Ina faintly came to
Murray from Evarmille. Ind He
and hie wife. Valada. have two
daughters Darlene, age lit and
Jur", age 14
Mr. Murat was born and reared
In nearby Providence, Ky, and is
• veteran of World War U. The
family are all members of the
United Church of Christ.
The new store manager has been
with A At P for 21 years He serv-
ed as produce manses in the
Evansville atoms and aiso as as-
ovant manager in the Math Store
at Evansville.
Mr. Flynn is being trarnferred
to the Fulton A de P Store He excel* the 'Cellos:A[7 Roserioir. vention will be an introduobion. byand his wife and daughters have TVA said the reservoir IS so 'lane way of film, to the new Nationalbeen reeking on Whttnell Street. the allattisaion Peollnisn Headquarters bulking in Spring-They have been active members of Pedatinal there arid oftier Inessur- field. which was recently purehes-the Esietern Star and Rainbow es ere med, ed and remodeled for the somata'sFor Gale Areembly in Murray. The water levees in the lakes will
be dropped late in the summer to









Vol. LXXXVIII No. 147
BULLETIN
Congressman ,Frank A Stub-
blefield was today notified by
the National Science Foundation
that 811,781 has been awarded
to Murray state iniveridty to




Bvelyn Jones was the medalist
at the ladies day golf held Wed-
• St the OaDoway County
Country Club
A four way tie for low putts was
between °lends Hughes. Anna
Mary Adams. Nelda Murphy, and
Judy Latimer
Wardle Ryan and Loctite Hart
tied ear high putts, ant Bonnie
Jones played the must golf Ruth
Wilson was the goif bootees.
The ladles clay luncheon was
served M the noon hour with





Mimes Pam Cesztirld, Jimmie
Kieffer. and Jan Jones of Alpha
On clinker of anima Sigma Sig-
ma Sormity at Mlurray State Uni-
misty attended a national lead-
ership school Mid June 14-18 at
Woodstock. Virginia, location of
the eorority's national headquart-
ers Deiegatione from the sorortty's
85 co3notate cheptere }caned alu-
mnae and national officers for a
tour day dIscanalon of aZ phases
of the organisation* program.
Signs Sigma Slime filorciren
for misty an was founded at
Longwood College, Pannville. Vir-
ginia in lege IMO warts a year-
long obeernume of the 5s a n-
niveratan of Me sonsitya contin-
uum social service propram Mach
Ms included purviews of war
bonds, Red Croft service,tuber-
cake* prevengton, and support of
rural libeartee In 1051. the Hob-
tile Page Memorial Firm/ was a-
dapted. and • program of service
to cAsikken euriphoetseet. 'Mk en-
igmas has resulted in building and
staffing a pisynxim and andation
wani st the North throllna Me-
morial Hospltal, Citapd HIM
Wes Gariand, daughter of Mr
and len. Bugle Oaraind. 316 8
Otti .of, is a junior at Mw-ray
State Dreverettg She is • biology
and arlandetry major,
Mho Jonas is the daughter of
Dr and Mrs Conrad Jones. 1314
We Blvd She is • *rigor at
Murray and majoring In psycho-
loge
Mosquitoes' Fight




Rain and some wind hit the
area in Murray and Calloway
County last nigrit when 23 in-
ches of rein was remrded by John
Ed Scott, local weather reserver.
Scott mid inches of rain
fell in the perai from 9:10 to
9 40 pm. With the other rain com-
ing at intervals throughout the
night.
Theaday night Scott said two
hundredths of an Inch of rain
mg recorded at Murray; however
in many pee of the county no
rain wee reported.
The rain het night was badly
needed in the city and county as
no rain has fallen in the month
of June The crops were needing
rain loci,' as wee as lawns and
gardens.
Some high winds were reported
in the Paducah area and several
funnel clouds were seen in West
Kentucky, It is reported.
A check watt the pubic utility
compotes serving Murray and Cal-
loway County showed test some
damage was reported from the
electrical storm and rain here in
the city and county
The Southern Bell Telertione
Company said they had received
several calls and one person in
the Aurora area reported a tree
blown acmes a line. The owiteh-
board operator at Kenlake Hotel
Shawnee Steam Bids
To Be Opened Soon
CHA.TTANDOOA — Bide'
will be opened here Pekhy on an-
ti-nanution devices for the 10
Tentage, Valley Aulhority gen-
erating tugs of Shawnee steam
plant wed of Paducah. Ky., the
agency said Wednesday.
°Molds said the eqUipment to
olean ails particles from aback
mns is part of the TVA ef-





reparted that the aid not know
of any damage at the park. but
she was having sine switchboard
difficulty.
In checking when the Murray
Electric Egatein it was reported
that they did not receive any calla
regarding line Whiney in Mur-
ray.
The West Kentucky Rural Tele-
phone Company which serves areas
in the county reported some dal-
(Continued On Page Eight)
Pictured above is J. W. Stuart. recently appointed as man-
ager of the local A. & P. Store on South 12th Street. Ile suceeeds
thartes Flynn who has been transferred to the Sutton LA. & F.
Store.
KNOXVILLE VS - The fight
aiming monquitoes in Tennessee
Valley Autharity lakes is under-
way. TVA officials announced
Wednesday.
TVA annually fluctuates the
lake water leveler from now until
early autumn as a mosquito con-
trol meesure
All lakes are involved in the pro-
such raises and lowers the
level about one foot each week,
Youth Choirs Plan
Concert On Tuesday
The oombined mirth dhoti-A from
the Latonia Beeenst Church and
the Fleet Baptist. Church will pre-
sent a sacred musk concert at the
Pint tileptiletc Church *actuary on
Tuesday. June 27. at 7:30 pin.
W. Rudiollph HORMrd. minister of
the mimic of the Fir* Baptist
Chnrola invites the public to at-
tend.
160MECOMING
TM annual Homecoming of the
Plea/ant Hill Cemetery located In
the Land betvbeen the Lakes will
be held on Sunday. July 2. Every-
one is welcome to attend.
MI's Donald Tucker. of 1808
Lincoln Ave. wil be sittending the
arenty-flfth Notional Convention
of Allitla Mona Alpha at The
Clime Part Pima Hotel in St
Louls, Missouri, June 38-30. as
a reprainditeve from the Murray
chapter of the iororay.
Alpha Maur Alpha a national
meal sorority and a menthe- of
the National Pargiellenk Corder-
was founded in 1901 a Long-
wood College, Parmville, Virginia
and at present has rnore than one
hunckeid and fifty colleglids and
aiumme chapters estatilaited thr-
ombin* the Pintail?. The National
Headquarters of the sorority is lo-
cated in Speingfledd. Illissouri. and





Guest speakers at the Conven-
tion wil indlude Mrs. Karl B. Mil-
ler of Chicago, Mirage Chairman
of the National Panhellenic Cain-
ference, who will 'peak at the
Panhellenic luncheon on They,
June 27 The meeker at the tract-
Nonni White Dinner, whkth will
be held on Wednesday. June 28,
will be Miss Helen B Lolls of
Washingibon, D C.. a United States
State Department official. Mire
Loth is a member of the Wash-
ington. D. C. Alumnae deepter of
the sorority, having been initiat-
ed into the sorority as • collegiate
at Kangas State aellege, Pittaburg.
Karma
Convention business will include
the announcement of new Alpha
Eliona Alpha scholarships to be
awarded In future Year@ as a Part
of the naltiOtal philanthropic pro-
Jut of the aorrelty, one phase of
Mitch is aid to the sitadally re-
tarded.
A dace-dee workshop in or
the art education will be add
June 28-30 at Ahnray State 172I-
matey. It hen been ammunoed by
Dr. Rao' riesietart to the
presedent
Elpoemwed jointly by the M817
art diwillon and Hin.ney & Smith
Inc., New Y'ort mantifacturers of
art supplies the wortehop will be
taught by an art consukant with
the firm, Mrs. Jane Calaway, a
graduate of Columbia University.
The werkshop is designed to
provide experiencee which will
belga% dearer= teachers. and II
elll be of interest plearby Is
deesentsry teachers LW tie are
accovarer to Thomas filpoernig
(Ceethosed On Page Eight)
Mrs. Tom Williams
Speaker At Meet
lira. Tern Willianag of the De-
partnient of Economic Security for
the state of Rennie-ay spoke at
the nweelne of the Woman's Roe-
of Chriatim Service of the
lbasetn's Chapel Methodist Church
held Theaday evening at the
church.
The social worker Mounted the
oonditeorai in Calloway County and
b36d what the churches mold do
to hekr She wee introduced by
Mrs mkse low, president. who
presided at the meeting
A modal hour wee head with
Mrs. Ellis serstror the Ovetve mem-




Vacation Bible Scheel will be
held at the First Presbyterian
Chunh starting Monday. Juno 28,
land continuing through P's-CdAy,
June 30
Classes will be held daily from
nine am. to 11•30 am, at the
church A twenty-five cents regis-
tration fee will be made
For further infcrmatIon call Mrs.
Joseph Palumbo at 753-6029
Mrs. Shoemaker To
Preside At Session
Mrs JfISP Shoemaker of Mur-
ray. direotor of Detriot T of the
Madness and PrOfiVallOTIM1 We-
men's Club, will preside eit the
planting aggion to be held Sun-
day, JUZIP
The sesion will fellow the lun-
cheon It noon. For luncheon re-




Twilight rolf will he ferteireel at
the Oelloway County t7ountry Club
on aunclev. Jinx* 25, at 410 pm.
AS members and their out of
town guests are invited to attend.
Mr and Miss Charlet Sexton are
In charge of this special twilight
gulf held each second arid fourth
Sundays of the month.
- AmasammisallISIMMIlinome
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JA11125 C WILLIAMS. PUBLAKIR
We reserve the right to reject any Adireetieina Wilma an the Rainr.or Punk Wiese items which, in our obtain. are not tar the beet in-terest et our readers
-11LioaltINAL REPRKSENTATWIS: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1509Ave, Memphis, Tenn.; Thine & Life Bldg., New York, N.YelepliensonBldg.. Detroit, Mich..
Entered at the Pest Office, Murray, Kentucky, fur uansmission as
Soommi Clams Mates.
8172380RIPTION RATZB. By Carrier in Murray, per week 25c, per menta
Wit la Wawa/ and adjouaing munties. per year, $4.50. elsewhere. NAL
-The Outanandlag Civic Amet el • Coming** is the
latogriar at Ids larwasaper"
THURSDAY — JUNE 22, 1967
Quotes From The News
LiL&J ruts, imasATIO-NAL
NEW YORK — Michael Rocco Natale, after being aPPre-
headed lig detectives as he Was about to enter the U. N. Soviet
mission carrying a loaded .32 caliber revolver and a 10-inch
hunting knife:
"I had no intention of harming anyone."
WARRINGTON — Sen. Abraham ftibicoff, D-Conn., re-
vealing that he will vote against the censure of his Connecti-
Oat colleague, Sen. Thomas J. Dodd:
-How much suffering must a man endure?"
AUSTIN, Tex. — Pat Nagent, making a personal announce-
ment to newsmen about the birth of Patrick Lyndon Nugent,
his first child and the President's first grandchild, who was
21 inches long and weighed 8 pounds 10 ounces at birth:
"Isn't he an elephant?"
WASHINGTON — Rep. Delbert Latta, R-Ohio, support-
ing a drive to cut between $1 and 62 billion dollars from the
NatiOnal Aeronautic and Space Administration's $5.1 billion
request:
v ...#0.-seirovaltrAPRO41110111ftsr
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Lett to right, front row: Jinuaky Fella Lyan Stransk, Maas Voting. Renate King. and WiaSsaY. Rack row: Bow complied at. Kw. Use tel aa.ia. Phil Jimea arms We and Herres WeekWhaley iiisiAand was MIA eiremat shwa the gleam weis gaga.
LegionTeamTo
Play. Friday
The Mu.-ay American Legion
Damned Teem will play its first
limn game Friday night They nil
host RopinniruLe In a double-
header. the fans goose beamning
at 5:30. The .eorand game will be-
am Immo minutes afterie coin- crowds in ail cd their away pima
Oaks el Mr Int mama.
Murray has played iloplungelle
dame previews dam winning MO
5-4 is mist beingle. sintiad one
1-41. and Wing s-a in sutra inn-
The tam also owns hair Mos
over Paola Teaming& Tha soma
tine MS le milioneley maid Maw
palt Sperm 5-1 and Oweigeseqp
Wee 5-4 and 5-1 whom gehestes
In 14 gams.
Mama hes Owed Wire weed
spend money looking for new problems."
of and not enough money to do it. I don't think we need to Twenty Years Artgo Today
"This year we have enough trouble on earth to take care 
LEDGER TIMZ36
NEW YORK l'n — The high-A Bible Thought For Today 'paring me'tSerssixin-mthaeneicityyocof munticil rrayvoted 5-1 today to instal. The vote lol.lowed w qiaLay tweinpizestzrze. rweporu„d wedne...
things he local civic clubs.
I Robert J. Moser, Walter E Shackelford, Jr., and Ted W.
Thompson have enlisted in the regular army this mouth.
Miss Gladys Swann and Miss Mealus Swann are spending
their summer vacation with their father, W. F. Swann of Lynn
Grove.
Six candidates have filed for the office of City Council.
They are Wells Purckan, C. T. Rushing, W. V. Hale, P. W Obol-
son, J. E. Littleton. and Guy Billington.
5fiumay h playing at home tor the
full tine and the mem deserv-
ing of the MOW am sunset the
above tonna Mare received.
NOW YOU KNOW
by Vallee hem intarnausnai
ibassii has the Mamie& Pocu-
*Aeon at Me 90 states. the Sat
roma abuirod had Ats population
mie under M and ors* 00 per cent
ut 11.
I11-10
A man's Lite censistieth net In abundance of the
penbesseth.—Lake 12:15.
if you can't take it with you it is nothing but ashes.
Ten Years Ago Today
WWII • TWOS Flaw
The Murray City Council met Mat night with Matt Spark-
Mayor Pro-Tem, presiding.
Miss Nancy Cotbani, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Freed Co-
tha.m, left for Cabin Readraind, Vegas, Mo., yesterday morning
to spend the slimmer. Site will be art and crafts director.
Mies Millie Ann Jones, daughter of Mx. and Mrs. Wyman
Jones of Murray, was married to Freed Curd, son of WS. Gar
Min Curd and the late Bro. Curd of Hazel on June 15 at tilt
Unitey Presbyterian Cburrh
The Lynn Grove Homemakers Club met in the home of
Mrs Bryan Murdock for the May meeting
READ THE LEDDITS CLASSIFIEDS
FS
-a TODAY thru SAT
JOHN WILLIAMS -YVONNE ROMAN
The WERE BROS V.i.--.ANNETT,E,,.11):: 
1.1"641.01 " T AUR06
SAO KINARD...AVM lu"' W100c1.1g 
", ;law•oe




' of discussion and investigation of requests for the meters by
-n- 1- MURRAY Drivel's Theatre,
_ , 
CARTOON STARTS AT DUSK
FILATURE FOLLO%1 s IMMEDIATE.L1
No Previews and N. Interiakesioe Retort The Vint
Feature EVER.
* THURSDAY through SATURDAY
Steve McQueen and Ann Margaret in
"THE CINCINNATI KID"










CESARE DANOVA WILLIAM DEMAREST
NICKY BLAIR SAW' BENSON (3EOR3E SIDNEY
duarrumarws...._
—
excluding Milan and Ababa. was
III degrees at Thermal, Gant lb-
day's law was 39 at International
Pik. Muut, and 3111hteng.
11 a a
ilfURSDAY — JUNE 22, 1967
The Almanac
Today is Iburri.ay, June 22. the
1:3rd day od 1e87 with 192 to fol-
low
The moon tvi between It full
phase and hat quarter.
Toe morning star to Saturn.
The evening stars are Venus,
Mara and Jupiter.
Born on thas der In 1907 V*11-5outdoor Anne Morrow Lindbergh
On Ulla day In htetory:
In 1870, the U.8. Department ce
Justice ma created.
In 1999, the Nous regime in Ger-
many cmiliewed tionaillat party
ober.* 111 tab -gees ot treagon:
In VMS. Palm leg to Germa()
In VW Japan and Korea re-
stomd 1W5 rsiations kw the fins
awn iases die Korean war.
A illemeikli kr She day: Bruisz.
Churiget girlie said
litimpabagai a men's time is a
i-nd 4 sellt-oonncide."
Turn non, Oran. other •
b&er sweaters inside out
Wore auditing, rinsing. and dry-









N• EW OZITE CARPET TiLiS MADE OF VECTRA FIBERI
Now there s a soft, warm, quiet tile that never needs
waxing or polishing . . . because its carpet! Ozite
Carpet Tiles are 12-inches square, and have a soft
rubber back. Use in kitchens, rec-rooms, baths, nurs-
eries. Amazingly stain-resistant. 16 col-
ors. Easy to install. All colors 11180







401 ..i..1PLE Street Phone 75l-342
•Oalle Is the inches/re tredewiart all the Or le Cervotetion
• Vectra a His ree.stored tradtrnark o Ptill.unal Plasbc Products Co.
Spece
a LW
letegine ... we're cutting prices on the hottest
car in the low priced held. THE FURY ill.
And its a special Fury too! Textured-vinyl
root. While sidewalls Sport wheel covers.
Special body molding Fender-mounted
lion signal indicators. Were giving special
deals on Belvederes and le:giants tool
Well make almost any deal that toil










Oa -'U'h well roof. WWI* 61.111.4111,apnrt 1,0.1 to,.,. OpaCial body
ordond apecrel lidhl package Der
s,,s.... ct.sress. ONO and IOW bloell
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Boston Red Sox Move Into lgtLBob




Breton fans who were willing to
1 settle for Dick Williams converting
the Red Sox from a traveling night
Club into a team may wind up with
a batting champion, a home run
ktne. a 20-came winner and a first-
division finish for the first time
Signer 10M,
The Pel Roy finiehesi ninth in
the tme"'-'n Leetnie last season
but moved Mtn enle nosseasion of
fourth bleep Wedneeley night when
they whinned the New York Yan-
kees P-1 and the Minnow-4a Twirui
ramrod an eirth-innina rein-nlairued
5-5 tie with the Distrait 'rivers.
Wiltilame the herarle nrsnalree
whn (rambled on vetting tough with
his is the No 1 reason for
s the Red Sox' revival but others91
who store in the credit include•
- rsaerremekl. who hit only
275 with is hei.nprs in 1588. but Is
batting "1 17 thin "'son
I'P 411 POINTS
-Tone renlieHaro. whose cur-
rent 101( tattier average is 40 noints
higher than his .265 mark of het
vOilr
-Jim Lonhorg a 10-10 nitithe.
lest season who has a 9-2 record
• this veer
'Tastes...tisk' hit three (ewers-tone
run-scr,rino minwl.s and Onn1.11arn
dnw. in four runs with a homer
end a sinele to lead the Red Any'
15-hit attack issatinte the Yankees
Weinewlsy Meht The 11-foot. 5-
Met% 2nn-onun1 Lonhorg masted
behind the newmIt with • seven-
hitter embellished by seven strike-
4 4 The Reel Any who haven't fin-
baled in the fleet divieion since ions
!stand a rreditahle 10-18 on the mad
this year --centrasted with a veer




from friendly Fenway Park in
Boston
The game was marked by a near-
free-for-all in the second inning
after Lonborg hit rival pitcher Thad
Tillotson with a pitch. Palyers
streamed onto the field from both
dugouts and bullpens but few
Punches were thrown and no one
wP s isieeted
The Chicasto White Sox Increased
their first-place lead to 34 games
with s-2 and 2-1 victories over the
Washington Senators and the
Raltimore Orioles beat the Kansas
rite Athletics 5-4 in other AL tramps
California at Cleveland was rained
(lilt
In National Townie games. At-
lanta beat San Francisco 9-2. rid-
faun defeated Pittsburgh 5-3, cin-
cinnatI Houston 3-2. New
York beat Phibuielnhla 2-0 and St
shut out Lop Angeles 2-0
With a 331 average 17 homers
and rtn runs batted in Yeatraemski
is in the ninnine for all three trInle
crown titles Fe bails Prenk Robin-
win of the Orioles by five mints
In average is four behind Rribin-
wm and Pennon Killebrew of the
',NOM% In homers and is eleht be-
hind Robinenn in runs hatted In
Twe-run homers by Dick Mc-
Auliffe and Al Kallne offset two
hretiern by Killebrew and one by
Red Carew at Detroit where rein
held up the game five times before
the mnnires called it at I'M a m..
POT 'The same will be replayed in
its entirety es part of a double-
header nn Ater 22
The White Any won the first game
of their doubleheader with the heti)
of Tommie Atree's triple and a Par-
r-Vire Sr by Don Bufnrd in the
fifth inning' and took the nightcap
on Tom McCraw's eighth homer






Huge storks from which to choose the eke that file you beak tho
color and pattern you like, and the model best for your NAIL
For spring. summer and early faU wear. here are fine daemon
and worsted Mends, and was& 'n wear fabrica of stamen and
cotton, l'or year 'round wear there are fine all wool worsteds
and sharkskin.. At throe stock reduction prices the yahoos are
truly mesuationel
ONE GRIM P REG. TO $75.00
SUITS $1900
SAVE MORE THAN 70% ON THESE SUITS
REG. TO $7 5.0 0 SUITS
Our finest clothing! First quality durable, shape hold-
ing dacron and worsteds, fine imported all wool tropi-
cats and fine quality year 'round worsteds. Truly a fine
assortment of quality clothing marked down for this
great sale
1800
Buy Two Suits for '75.00 - Save 50f-r






















20', and more reductions on all men's and boys' straw hats.
apart and drem shirts, walking shorts, jackets, ties, belts, and
all acoessoriest.
Factory Outlet Store
510 W. Main Street, Murray 211 S. 6th St., Mayfield
516 Broadway, Padueah 218 Main St., Fulton










New Tort  
By VITO STELLINO
itP0 Sports Writer
The Atlanta Braves obtained Bob
Uecker to catch Phil Nieirso's
pitches but he's proved more adapt
at hitting Ron Herbel's pitches.
Uecker. batting Just .067 for the
Braves and .114 for the season,
was obtained in a trade with Phila-
delphia for Gene Oliver on June 6
mainly to catch Niekro's tricky
knuckle-ball pitches.
But Uecker was pressed into the
starting lineup when Joe Torre
sprained his ankle last week.
Practically helpless at the plate
since he'^, joined the Braves, Uecker
connected for his first maior league
grand slam off Herbel Wednesday
to give the Braves a 9-2 victory
over the San Francisco Giants.
Uecker acted afterwards as If
he was as surprised as everyone
else with the homer
A MISTAKE
"It must have been a mistake,"
Decker deadpanned. "Either I made
a mistake hitting it or Herbel made
a mistake throwing it."
It was even more surprising that
the hit came off a righthanded
pitcher since the righthanded-hit-
tine Decker was usually platooned
by the Phils and used only against
lefthanded pitchers
"About the only time I see right-
handers Is in the hotel lobbies,"
Uecker laughed.
Decker even wound up with five
RBIs since he blooped a run-scortng
double off lefthander Joe Gibbon
secondin the  Inning before his
grand slam highlighted a seven-
run third inning.
"1 was Just as happy a WI that
two babe hit, Lessei
io.ppy ries s. i
-
by Unned Press International
American League
W L Pet. 011



































Benton 8 New Val( 1 night
Baltimore 5 Kansas City 4 night
CtUrago 5 Washinon 2 let, tall-
hest
Mown 2 Washington 1 2nd. night
Mlinneenta 5 Detroit 5 called 8
Inning, rain
Ois.l.fsrrs.a at C1eve0atxt ppd . rain
Today's Probable Pitchers
All Times EDT
Beaton Landis 0-0 at New Snort
Verbanic 2-1, 8 pm
KAMM City Ociarn 2-3 at Balti-
more Barber 4-6. 6 pm
Minnesota ICsisot 4-7 at Detroit
Stamm 6-1, 8 p.m
CollOorrna Brunet 3-10 at Cleve-
bind lidDiswell 3-5. 7 30 pm.
Ongy game; scheduled.
Friday's Games
Detroit at New York night
Oatifornia at Karma City night
Baltimore at Worthington night
Chicago at Minnesota night
Cleveibuid at Boston night.
National League
W. L. Pet, GB
ER. Louis  30 22 .839 -
0:nehmen!  41 37 603 1%
Chicago  34 26 548 514
Ban Franc - 36 20 .647 514
Pittsburgh  33 29 .632 6%
Atlanta  32 32 300 8%
Philadelphia - 20 33 468 10'4
Los Angeles 27 37 4? 13%
Houston   26 41 MR le
New York   21 39 360 17%
Wedneaday's Reaulta
Atlanta' 9 San ?ranter:no 2
New York 2 Phladelphia 0 night
Chicago 6 Pittsteserh 3 night
Cineinnati 3 1Tote4on 2 night
at Tonle 2 TIM Anteden 0 night
Today's Probable Pitchers
All Times EDT
New Tort B. Shaw 2-5 at Phil-
adelphia Wise 1-4. 8'06 pm
At Lassie Oaalbon 4-4 at Ins
Annetta Sateen 9-8. 10 pm
Atlanta Olonineer 1-3 and Niek-
ro 2-3 at San Francisco Perry 5-7




New York at Atlanta night
Pittsburgh Rat Cincinnati night.
Sari Francisco at Ins Angeles night
Philadelphia at St. LOWS night.
Lard grounder."
GRAND SLAMMER
Herbel replaced Gibbon after the
first three battens In the third.
Gibbon was tagged for two singles,
Clete Boyer's sacrifice fly and a
walk before Uecker hit the grand
slam to climax the seven-run inn-
ing.
Elsewhere in the National League,
St. Louis blanked Los Angeles 2-0,
Cincinnati edged Houston 3-2, Chi-
cago turned back Pittsburgh 6-3





In the American League, Boston
ripped New York 8-1, Chicago swept
a doubleheader from Washington
by 5-2 and 2-1 margins. Baltimore
edged Kansas City 5-4 and Detroit
and Minnesota played to a 5-5 tie
in a game called by rain after eight
Innings. The California Cleveland
game was rained out.
Ray Washburn, Joe Hoerner and
Nelson Briles combined on a four-
hit shutout as the league-leading
CardinaLs turned back the Dodgers.
John Roseboro hit a shot to the
mound in the seventh that Wash-
burn deflected with his bare right
hand and was forced to leave the
game. An examination showed he
suffered, a dislocated thumb but
there was no fracture. Hoerner re-
placed Washburn and went until
the ninth when Briles came on to
get the last out. Don Drysdeale
took the lass.
ROOKIE WINS IT
Rookie Lee May drove in the ty-
ing and winning runs on a seventh
inning homer and a ninth irinims
groundout as the Reds edged Hous-
ton. With the scored tied 2-2 in
the ninth, Veda Pinson doubled
went to third on Tony Perez' lora
fly and scored on May's high chop-
per down the first base line. Ted
Abernathy went the final two inn-
ings to gain the win for the Reds
while Larry Dierker lost it.
Adolfo Phillips hit a two-run
single that climaxed a four-run
first inning and carried the Cubs
past the Pirates. Curt Simmons
pima nom
went the first eight innings to gain
the victory and Dick Radalz fin-
ished up. The Cubs shelled Billy
O'Dell and Vern Isew in the four-
run first inning that decided it
and John Boccabella tripled in two
Insurance runs in the sixth.
Jack Fisher pitched a two-hit
shutout to give the Mets the vic-
tory over the Phils and Jim Bunn-
ing. Gary Sutherland collected both
hits off Fisher. a leadoff double







This is a NO.1 grade potato.
But we won't use it for Jane Parker Potato Chips
because it measures more than 4 inches in diameter.
We have minimum and maximum sizes
to insure the best chips... the best eating.
But size isn't the only thing we're fussy about
We'll use only certain varieties of potatoes.
There are 20 or more varieties we wouldn't think of using
...they just don't make good chips.
We're careful about potato sugar content.
It must be low to produce chips of uniform color.
We're fussy too about crispness, thickness and lots of other things
This may seem like an awful lot of fussing,
but that's the way we are about all Jane Parker products...
about all the products we make.
When you think about it, shouldn't fussy Aar be your store?
Opy•••64-• • 11017 TO GALA AT Ni L PAC ,F
A&P Peach
Beverages Lee Calorits Or RelatorY.ktia Club
Yellow Cling Halves
es Or Sliced
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Rib Roast 1st 3 Ribs Lb. 894 ses
1st 5 Ribs
7•Inch Cut  L6190'
ins 
Super Right Quality1/4 Pork Lo Sliced Into Chops Lb. 790
Skinless Wieners
Super R.ght
Turkeys  u" A 1"'""" Grade A
1-Lb Pkg. 59e
10 70 20 Lbs.
2P-41-96  115
Lb 390
ri BONELESS BEEF CUTS! QUALITY SEAFOOD!
Or Br.... IltorrorlSwiss 79C
T" ft764 Rump Roast .99C
Delmonico 0""1 1"1.1zi-1.99r
whitingrnton Croons (LI.. 
s-LbB..89Fish`op'. jra Ponies..
Or Patch 2-011 So.1 • 19
oi 
Cop'. John
•Shrimp  c--i 3 h4- c . 1• 00Jere 
Potato Chips
coo FRESH CRISP!
(SAVE 10t) 1-LB. BOX

































June Is Dairy Month!
Sharp Cheddar Cheese
Ilisesaiiis Aged
Orange Ju• ice "'  49t Velveeta Cheese Serena
Sces  1 `;°gYI;Cheese li 1 -. c.- 2.99 Margarine 
 69t
2 Li- Ls.; gck
5 141 99c
Play A&P's Bonus Bingo Win 14 '1000 
PLUS YOUR SHARE OF ALP PRODUCT PRIZES
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PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THRU SATURDAY JUNE 24TH












































TR L GAL as Timm 111 RAY, Intair
THURSDRY — JUNE 22, 1967
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen . . Phone 733-4947
Social Calouciat
Thursday. Jam D.Otk"-Y One of the Busineas and
Grove 126 of the Woodmen afi Prothanonia Wonuna Gab ,1the World the WOW hove a laanceng Magian a the
meet at
Hall at seen p m
Je
ance W.sman a Missionary Soc-
a*, of the Hasa Hapeast Church
sae' meet at the church at seven
nat. for the study of the book.
"Ma Work of the wan! of the
..titDch" with Mrs Praha"' Dailey




Tfile Malan Surshh &Levi
Chat of the Pine Baptist Chinch
sitinive • dinner A: Iforgates
Boat Dock Ftesesurant at seven
rth Husbands will be guesta. Mrs
Ralph Temenears grredi laIA
the of the arrangements.
• • •
Saierday. June 34.a
TotellicAltar Socray of St Leoli
Church the hav e a rum-
at the Amerman Leg-










Murray Wornards CLub house fol-
issera the man authheon
Mrs Jesse Shoemaker TM-3M
for reser vataons.
• • •
Thrlagrat wit for couples and
out of aurn gnats of the Calla-
she canary hountey Club ml be
heeid tt 430 p.m,
• • •
Tuesday. Jane 21
The Suburban Hismemskers Club
el* have a work day ihr omering
shoes. taught by Mrs. N. P. Meat,





Mae Mime Underwood, June
34th brute-elect of Tommy Pah
ChaL sea tchored with • shower
an Praded teletitha June 16. with
tem. Pay Underwood, &mice-In-new
of the honcree. Meier hostess kir
the event held at the Underwood
.zhe
ae homaree chose to wear for
'nor occasion a navy dreeswith
s rue tran &lad whate accreesones.
hostess aft core was of
;ample gathail
Mrs. Herbert Underwoxl. mother
..1 Use bnirle-amt, aiso wore a
ais-y blue dress with white Iran
.nd white accessithes. Her corsage
hie of ore &thole
The motheran-aw to be of the
honoree Mrs Ea Ron Parschar..
a-as *tared in • light blue dress
web whige scomeardis_ Pink
mule up hex oorsage
Reermilmente of earicariches,
ceases. arid Cokes were served
firm the table dentraned with •
white magnolia centerpiece. a gift
o the honoree from Mrs. Autry
Maltionoids
Amain( with the serving were
thanes Leda HE. Moline Bennett.
draziey Cnttenden .and Martha
Underwood, suter of the honoree
Mai Brenda Bennett tient the
register and beles Linda Bennett









SHAKES 15 & 251
/ Thursday - Friday - Saturday - Sunday
Dan -Castle Drive-In
Chestnut Street Murray, Ky.
FOR CARRV-OCiS. PHONE 753-8842
DA RI - C A STLE MENU 3,
-giaseberose  HS Pe Orange, Sprite . lee Pe. ifle
"Caseseboripen  Sea 45e Sundaes  tie. 35e
-French Fries  15e Shakes , lee, 25e
Pet Dogs  Me Dart-Cada . qL eihr, pt lae
Mar -1D-9.fee  he r one% . . . lee. 23.
With  ree cafes  lee
Coes-Cala  lee, Me, Me Mak Hot (hoe.  lee
Chicken! — Fish! — Shrimp' Baskets Sflt





muss Sheryl Kathryn Carman.
tkeletter of Mr and Mrs. Max
Orifftn Carman. has completed
plans for her wedding to Lt. Urey
Woodson Alexander. Jr. elder KM
Of COI. and Mrs, Urey Woodson
Alexander. Sr of Omaha. Nebraska
Rev Lloyd W Ramer will offic-
iate at the double ring ceremony
hi be performed at four thirty
o'clock In the afternoon at the
Pleat Methodist Church on Satur-
day. June 24.
Mrs Richard W. Farrell. organist
and Mrs Bobby McDougal, vocal
soloist. will give • lithgram of nup-
tial muse. Acolytes wth be Chuck
Hatiwang and David Garrison.
The bride-elect. who will be es-
corted to the altar by her father,
Ms chosen Miss Mary Beth Oliver
of Naahrilie, Mtn. to be her maid
of honor Miss Oliver and Miss Car-
man were roommates at Vanderbilt
University the east year, and are
Worley sisters. Miss Sandra Jo
hlories of Vincennes. Ind. also a
'Moroi-ay sister, will serve as brides-maid tattle Miss Mary AMAMI
S)ckett, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Jee Pat Hackett of Seymour. Ind,
and cousin of the bride-elect, will
be flower girl.
Stephen V Ayers of Sarasota,
• will serve as best man to U.
Alexander. Mr Ayers and Lt. Alex-
ander are fraternity brothers. Jeff
El Gordon and Thomas S Clai-
borne. Jr both fraternity brothers
and both or Atlanta. Os.. will serve
as ushers. Other ushers will be W.
Craig Carman. brother of the bride-
elect. and Buford C Alexander,
brother of the groom -elect
Mr. and Mrs. Cerman will enter-
tain with a reception at the Murray,
Woman* Club House in honor of
the bridal couple Immediately fol-
lowing the wedding oeremony. Mrs.
Mainice Humphrey will be director
All friends and relatives are In-




Mr and Mrs George Robert AD-
bruten and children. Andy. Tim-
othy, and Annette. of California
are visiting their parenta. Mr and
Mrs Raymond Lewis and airs. Rudy
Allbraten.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs Rachard James re-
turned hmse hist weelt after a
raft Mai has brother and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Tam James and
daughter, Kelly. of Dover, Dela-
ware Enrage they vatted Mt.
Vernon. Va.
• • •
etas Rebecca Jane Tarry is ha-
lting her asst. Masa Rebecca Ter-
re. Engarh teacher and home ma-
sooner,. ea her hone in Portland,
Oregon.
• • •
Mr, end Ms Roy F. Crotzer and
children. Lanni. Donna, Steve. Ka-
ren. and Wilke, of Fern Creek are
epencarg two weeks with her par-
e Ica .Mr and lairs B W Bur-
keen.
Miss Gwendolyn Ann Jones Exchanges
'ores With Phillip Owen Barber In
Beautiful Wedding At First Baptist Church
MIL
Mrs. Phillip Owen Barber
Illae sanctuary of the Fins Dap- feather.
tia Church in Murray was the set-
ting for the wedding of liras Gwen-
dohn Ann Jones. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Carina Jones. to Phillip
Owen Barber. son of lira. Owen
Barber of Murray and the late Mr.
Barber.
The vows were repeated at three
o'clock in the afternoon on Sunday,
June 11.
Dr H. C Chiles. church pastor,
performed the doublering ;sere-
money before altar decorated with
white gladioli before • background
of greenery The central focal point
was • large pink and red feathered
palm White branched candelabra
held tall lighted white tapers that
Illuminated the wedding scene.
The family pews were marked
with white satin bows and spriays
of stephanous
A program of nuptial music was
presented by Mrs. John Bowker.
organist. and W Rudolph Howard.
vocalist
The bride who entered the c.hrirch
with her father, wore a formal gown
of Chantilly lace over bridal sun
designed with a fitted bodice. A
skein& neckline featured re-em-
Pattered her tiered in pearls sod
accented by sequins. The dress fah
Lured long petal pant sleeves of
lace The cathedral train was at-
tached at the waist by a band of
&pp/glued lace, and the circular
tram was edged In re-embroidered
Mee accented by pearls and sequins,
Her Lnger Up illusion veil was
caught to a Uara of Chantilly lace
petals encrusted with pearls and
crystal tear-drops. 8be carried a
cascade bouquet of white glamehas
lied with white satin ribbons
Mrs. Gene King. stater of the
bride. served es matron of honor.
Bridestnisids were Mrs. Dan Boas.
Mira Pam. dark nd. Mies Leah
Caldwell. and Mrs Richard Miles,
oceans of the bride
Their full length gowns of pink
silk Urbell were fashioned with fit-
ted empire bodicee, complimented
with veils of pink and red Illusion
attached to matching pink roses
They carried bouquets of pink and
red carnations attached to a red
Miss Janet Johnson trZraig Banks Pledge
Marriage Vows At First Baptist Church
Miss Janet Johnion. daughter
of Dr and Mm C. W. Jarman of
Mounds. nr, became the bride of
Crsug Banes. sun of Mr. and Mrs
Thomas Banks of Murray. on thee-
day, June 13.
The impressive double ring cere-
mony' was read by Dr B. C Chiles
in the study of the ring Hantlat
Church at eight o'clock In the even-
ing in the ,preeetice of the mimed-
late families.
The brlde, given ln marrsage by
her father, was lovely in • white
lace street length dies Her eell
was a close fitted cape of tulle and
Sir bridal bouquet was of 'Mu-
Man MUM
Mrs Doug Johnson, aster-in-law
of the bride, was the matron af
honor. She wore a pink flowered
dress and her carnage ass of white
oarnatioru
peeving as MK man for Mr.
Banks was his f ether
The bride', mother was attired
In a coral slat dress with white ac-
heavies The groom's mother wore
• green silk linen dnem with 41
soqessories. Roth wore carnage* of
carnations.
ahmeams
Immediately following the cre-
amily a eleCeptA011 Was given by Dr
and Mrs Johnson at the lovely
home of Mr end Mn Banks on
the Coldwater Read
The laidea table was covered
with • white cutwort cloth and
centered by a low silver bowl of
Taliernan roses flanked (in each
: side by silver candles The three
tiered wedding cake sas topped
with a miniature bride and groom
statuette and decorated with Talis-
man roses which matched the
bride's beuquet. All apointMente
were in dam
Serving at the punch bowl were
Mrs Clarence Meislohn and Mies
Kathleen Patterson The alike
served by Mrs John Graham. sin- !
ter of the groom, and Mrs Hubert
Parris
•The bride has Just completed
x-ray technician school at St
Francis Hospital, Cape Girardeau.
Mo. Mr. Banks attended Murray
State University and boo hut fin-
letting his Army training at Port
Leonard Wood, Mo
Mr. and, Mrs Banks are residing
with his parents at their home on
the Coldwater Read. floth the bride
and groom are well known eques-
trians having ridden in numerous
horse shows throughout the tri-
state area.
Out of town guests for the wed-
ding were Mr. and Mrs. John
of Greenville: Mrs Dom
Johnson of McKenzie. Tenn. Mrs.
Clarence edelelohn of Holenwald.
Tenn : Dr. and lelhs. G. C. McClain,
blias Betsy McCain. Mr. and Mrs
Edgar Wallace, Mr. and Mrs Jim
Wallace, Mr and Mrs. John Wall-
ace, Mr, and Mrs. John Nichols
and James Nichols. all of Benton
Mr and Mrs F. C. McRay, Fred
McFtay, Jerry Rednour. and Mae
Becky Collins. all of Cairo. Ill . Mies
Linda Pontre, Miss Martha Jarontk
Miss Louise Ostendorf. and Gorden
Balser, all of Cape Girardeau, Mo.
•-•.••••••••••••.•••
Serving as flower sal.. were Mies
Janene King and Miss Elaine Jones,
nieces of the bride. Their costumes
were identical to the bridesmaids
they harried white baskets of
red rose petals.
The ring bearer ..was Master Jer-
emy Allan Jones, nephew of the
bride. He carried a heart-shaped
whtei satin pillow edged in lace.
Masters Randall Jones and Gregg
Jones, nephews of the bride, served
as acalytes.
Fred Barber served his brother
as best man Groornamen were John
Bennett and Alan Goodrich. frater-
nity brothers of the groom. Will
Mac Jones and Gene King. brother
and brother-in-law respectively of
the bride.
For her daughter's wedding Mrs.
Jones chose a pa* elk ensemble
with matching acceesortes A pink
gliuneha was pinned at her should-
er.
The groom's mother, Mrs. Barber,
was attired In a blue ribbon knit
two piece dress with matching &c-
omports. Her corsage was • blue
glutted*.
'empties
lentriediately following tilt Ogre-
Pony • reception was held in the
Pellos-ship Hall of the church
The table was covered with a
pink net cloth accented by nose-
gays of pink gladioli. Centering the
table was • large arrangement of
giadkili, red carnations, and white
burning tapers In a Cherub can-
delabra. Highlighting table was a
three tared weddlog Gabe adorned
bp • nosegay of red earnations
' Mrs. Billy Adams. Mrs. Bobby
Rawls, Mrs Trent D. Illeihrain. and
Mrs. W. C. Rosa served the punch
and cake.
The register was kept by Mrs.
Will Mac Jones. sister-in-law of
the bride.
The couple left immediately fol-
lowing the reception foe • short
wedding trip. Mrs. Barber chose
for traveling a pink two piece dress
with white accemorlea. An orchid
elm pinned at her shoulder.
Mr and Mrs. Barber are now at
home 714Ls Poplar Street, Murray.
Out of town guests were Mr. and
ars. W. C Ross and daughter,
Elizabeth Ann. Mr. and Mrs Prank
Killebrew. and Mrs. Susan Mc/Swain.
all of Parte, Tenn Mr and Mrs.
ionyer Rawls. Mr. and Mrs Bobby
Rawls and children. Derek and
Dayna. all of Greenfield. Tenn.;
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry King and child-
ren Elizabeth and David. of Beth-
;darn, Pa.; Mr. and Mrs. 'Joe
Wright of Mayfield; Mr, and Mrs.
J. Homer Miller of Benton: Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Clark of Pranklin
Park. Ill.; Mr. and Mrs J. Ronald
Millar and Leslie of St LOUIS, 140.:
Alan Goodrich of Hoopeton.
Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Smith of
Brownsville. Tenn., Mrs Richard
Mlles and children. Valerie. Rich-
ard, and Robert, of Maywood. Ill.;
Mr. and Mrs. Will Mac Jones and
children. Orem, Randy. Elaine, and
Jeff, of Monroe. La, Mr and Mrs.
Geese King and daughter, Janene,
of Port Myers, Fla
Rehearsal Dinner
Mrs. Owen harrier entertained
the wedding party with a lovely
rehearsal dinner Sat. rday. June 10,
at seven o'clock in the evening at
the Holiday Inn.
Places were net for twenty-five
persons. The heed table featured a
large arrangement of pink gladioli
and red carnatione flanked by large
burning red tapers in silver can-
dedlabra.
The theme was carried through
on the main table with another
large pink and red arrangement
centered a ith small wedding bells
am" flanked by 411 burning red
tapers in elver candelabra.
Ott IA were presented to the at-
tendants by the bridal couple,
The bride-elect cluee to WOLF a
sleeveless% yellow linen dress with
roll collar and she wore matching
s
-
Quit job If Boss
'Loves' You
By Abigail
DEAR ABBY: I have been em-
ployed as a secretary by the same
man for tune years. I was only 21
when I came to work here, and 1
sea green as grass.
My boss ut in hes late We and his
arlIe is about his age. They have
Children and grandchildren, and
he Is an Important man In this com-
munity
Over the years I noticed that he
took an interest in 160111ell. He took
them to lunch, cocktails, dinner,
and bought some of them gifts. 1
figured this was none of my bum- never knew an engagement ring
news. could be worn on the little finger.
He used to compliment me on my He doesn't want me to tell anyone
haus clothes, ttc . but I paid no at- we are engaged as he doesn't want
it to get back to his mother. Here's
the background:
I have been rziarried, divorced,
and have a child, and Cal hasn't
told his mother about that yet. I'M
met has mother a few times and ,
.ahis seem to like me okay, but she
thinks I'm Just another one of Cal's
girlfriends.
I told Cal if he didn't tell his
mother about me and the baby I
was going to tell her He keeps say-
ing he will in time How long should
I wait? I am 26 and Cal is 33 I've
bad this ring since last December
and I want to make some plans
WAITING
.. DEAR WAITING: Set • "dead-
line" tone weelo and if Cal doesn't
tell hi, mother about you, consider
your -engagement" dead,
tentlon
I recently announced my engage-
ment and told him I wanted a
month off for my honeymoon, but
would return to work for a while
after that He then asked if he could
"the the bride." so I told him be
could, at my wedding Then he
broke down and started to cry like
a baby, telling me he had been "in
love" with me all these years. He
said he and his wife hadn't lived
as man and wife for 70 rears. Wilk-
bah . " I was stunned.
Then he got over It real quick
and said he was only "ludeihnis,'
Kidding? With real tears?
Now I mak you. should I quit way





the Hoiday Inn was the
the lovely tea-shower
ham- of Mira Susanne
brisk-dos. of Berry Bybee,
/Saturday, June 10.
Mesdames Pat Ociernaal of LOU-
Raipert Illaynsed, Outtield
Vance, Hatton Garner, itaipti Bo-
gard. Hayden Reconon, Nolen
Adios, Johnny Rickman. Toy Bo-
len. and Jazzier elholar were the
(racism hostesses for the out-
standing tindat event.
Reserving the guests with the
honoree %ere her mother, Mrs
Joe Morton, her mother-in-kw to
be. Mrs Joe Bybee, and her en-
and matron of honor, Mrs. Bil-
ly Rob Mayfield of Lancaster
Preen her trousseaa the honoree
chose to wear a white tent dress
waUi blue and back aboes and her
commas of lathe carnations was
tied with red ribbons.
Mrs. Morton was &hired In a
Lao piece white frock with multi-
coaired tisp. Her shoea were black
patent. Mrs. Bybee wore a dark
be.ice eurnmer knit with tight
nose mhos and a cx. w Awe of
white carnations.
A blue summer knit dress with
bleak aims viai the &hue of Mrs.
allairAeld who had a corsage of
WitUe Oat ruit.ions. Mrs. klyrta
Oceenan grandmother of the
groom-to-be, wore & beige and
winte crepe dream and was also
pree reed a corsage of white ear-
thman-a
The colors used in the beautifui
declaims through out the Ma-
u* ratan were red and pink.
The beadnfully appointed tea
table was overlaid with pint linen
under pink net and centered with
the arrangement of red carnations
and pink gimbal in a compote.
Patit puncofa. vitinte wedding cake
with gerkhng bells, nuts, and
aunts were served from the cry-
stal mid sliver appointments.
Arningemenu ...aye and red
roses with white frosted grapes
were denorattiona Fur the gift tab-
/es covered with white linen cloths.
The Mamma presented the
honoree with & wedding gift of a
General Centric coffee pot.
Each of the hostesses alternated
at :.erv-ng and /showing the gifts
Mrs ht.:him Solomon III of Mur-
ray and Mkes Sharon Coleman of
Lou.sw.lie kept the miner.
One hundred and thirty-five per-
sons were present or sent gifts
dun rig the adternoon hours of
two to four o'clock in the after-
Dean,
yellou acepanories. The groom-elect
presented with an orchid, and le his
mother and Mn, Carlos Jones.
mother of the bride-elect, wore




should I come beck and pretend
all this never happened? It's a
good ,),J2) and he nee& me.
IN A QUANDARY
DEAR IN: When yuu quit, stay
way. lie may need you, but yea.
seed him Uke a kangaroo needs a
brief ease.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: I am engaged to
a very lugh-class man I have been
dating for over a year Cal gave me
a nice pearl engagement ring which
he had steed for my little finger. I
would offer to take our pictures,
Iht Ise never has. Even at fanuly
gatherings when he's busy taking
candid shots, if we don't stick our
faces in • couple of pictures we d
be left out enUrely.
We are average looking people
and wouldn't break hie camera It
would be nice to have some good
studio pictures of ourselves before
we get old and gray. We haven't
had a decent picture taken in 15
years!
What do you suppose is the mat-
ter with him? Any suggestions?
ASHAMED
DEAR ASHAMED: He's thought-
lees. Call his studio and ask for an
"appointment."
• • •
DEAR ABBY Our son is a pro-
fesiaunal ahotographer and one of
the beef in town Be !,hape every-
thing and everybody but his ownroom of
mother and fatherscene of
Prom the time he wan a anal' boygiven ILI
he was interested In photeintnht
as 
Morom,
s hobby AO his Dad and r alwaysOtt saw to it that be bad the beet equip-
sen t.
.Now that he is • professional with
• fine studio you would think he
I
• • •
CONFIDENTIAL TO "It'ST ASK-
ING IN NEWARK: If her favors
are free, that's her Austen's. If she
casettes a fee, that's her BUSI-
NESS.
• 100e; MR CONDMONED
• FREE 24 HOUR PARKING
• TV IN EVERY ROOM
• 3 FINE RESTAURANTS
• CHILDREN UNDER 12 FREE
.1 BLOCK FROM AUDITORIUM
• COMPLETELY REMODELED
• HEART OF NEW CIVIC CENTER
• CONVENTION HEADQUARTERS
MOTT J. SMART, Porideat S Girl, Mg.











On Old Murray - Paris Road
JUNE '25 - JULY 2
Sunday Morning 10:45 A. M.
Each Evening — 8:00 P. M.
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South lath A Ilebsisi Drive
Aude McKee, evaingsost
Bible Study  10:00 am.
Worship Service   10.50 am.
EV ening Worship   6:00 p.m.
Wed. Worth*   7:00 pm.
College Priehyterian Church
lath and MAW Street
Henry Mailinisha, minister
Obtandi School  9 : 30 am.
Dame Worship . 10.45 am.
Presbyterian Youth
Palksmagi ... 5:00 p.m.
• Weglobleter Fehowship for
Unaverelty Stuaerste 6.30 p.m.
South Pleasant Grove
Methodist Church
W. T. Jactuom minister
&andel Submit 9:40 am.
Marna* Worship 10:46 am.
Jr. & Sr. Foliowetup 6.00 pm.
ibszung wuratop 7.30 pm.
▪ Chestnut Street Tabernacle
ileentecostal Church or God)
Second and Chestnut
key. Trey J. Ford, pastor
itunory School 10:00 a.m.
wortatup Service 11:00 am
Kv•oinng Service 7:30 pm
W runaway
Prayer Meeting 7:30 pm.
Friday




Ore. L I). Wilson, pastor
lkuiday &hoot   9:46 am.
Morning Wordily  10.45 am.
Trammg U111013  6:30 p.m.
Evening Worship .... 1:30 pm.
erayer Meeting 7:30 p.m.
Marco Sunuoi
W unites) Ser. ice
Maaday Napa. Service
Sensor and Jr. MYF 6:00 p.m.
t.onoity Ntgra Wurenm Semite
V4) /ad ahd 4443
Smiday 7:00 pm
&tartan's-Chapel Methodist Church




Main street at Tad&
T. A. Tardier. peraor
Sunday Sawa   9.40 am.
alunang Wurahip . . 10:50 a-m
Trainarg Union




Apv.-ding./  7:30 gdia.
Prayer Meeting
• mach Wednesday 7:30 p.m
Idherty Cambeidand
34 Glover, pewter
lunday School  1 00 pin.
Iressming every dianday at 2.00
Besets Grove baptist Church
lie,. Leroy S aught pastor
Omar," Butio,A 10 OU
Nontsp8ev.e 100.00
Prattling Unarm 6 30 pm.
Evening Woremp ..19 pm.
Wee:u.ende, Service 1:30 pm.
Korb, Barnett. o. 0. &apt. Paw
Wayne Cleernion. Therms t.ofion
UtPeCtuf
St. Lou tatholar tivercia
4411 N. 124h e tree'
Ray. Murtha Mattiag. pastor
Iluhtuty Mace. I am 11 am.
mad 4.30 p.m.
tiolyclay ono ram
am and 6 pm.
I. rids" : 9:311 ,
Pu orthekle baptist Chores
Maeda ph A 11rh. re.tor














&este 3 - Irmiertown
Bra Jerren G. White, rwitise
twhaity del tuol  10.120 am.
6 htertuag Whagitp  11.1$) am.
Irawihig 001011 . .  7:00 p.m
.elves.ng Wcsiatiop 6.00 p.m.
*DO. erayer 7.00 p.m.
Mt. Pleseant umber land
Presbyterian 4. harsh
storming Wl.41-3711p U .00 am
thaw"), Night Service 7.00 p
UratlAp Service at 11.00 matt lie
O taul 3r0 Ittuntbuy.
I EP
liarksey Baptilit Church





Wed. Night  
10.00 sin
  11:00 a.m.
  8:30 pm.
  7:30 pm.
6:30 p.m
Kirksey Method's" Caswell
hue. A. H. McLeod, peace
Sunday Solawil 10.00 am
Morning Weghtl)  11:00 am.
Evening Worship 7:00 pm.







HUTSON CHEMICAL CO., rnc:d
"For All Your Fertiliser Needs"
Murray, Ky. Phone 753-1931
An investment in Your Future
ENS  C NUN
-=
DOING A . . .
MAN SIZED JOB
Heat • • • sweat. . fatigue ... blisters . . . aches . . . Dad says its aft a part of
"carrying my share of the load." He also says that, "it's important that I help make
provisions for the present and near future." But he says "that it is even more
important because-I am preparing for the days ahead when I am a full grown
, man." Sometimes I think that my Dad has the wisdom of Solomon, that's this king
that I learned about at church ... and that's another thing that Dad says is im-
portant ... "that I go to church regularly, so that I can learn about God, and
prepare my spiritual life for the future,
toe." You know... Dad must think it's
important... He goes to church, too.
The Churth is God's appointed agency in this world for spreading the knowledge of His love
for man and of 14is demand for mdh trespond to that love by loving his neighbor. Without
this grounding in the love of God, no government or sckiety or way of life will Ions
persevere and the freedoms whkh we hold so dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even
from a selfish point of view, one should support the Church for the sake of the wetfar•
of himself and his fornity. Ityciod that, however, every person should uphold and par-
ticipate in the Church because it tells the truth about men's Me, death and destiny; the
truth which alone will set him free to live as odild of God.,
co • Ssir•
This church Page is beimigiffi
A FRIEND
OVVENS FOOD MARKET
The Best In Choke Steak!,
"We Specialize in Rot Pit Barbecue"
1409 Main St. Phone 753-4(182
A FRIEND
EZiLL BEAUTY SCH66‘.
Beauty Services To All at School Prices
WE BUILD SUCCESSFUL CAREERS
406 N. 4th St. Phone 753-4723
CALLOWAY COUNTIT SOIL
IMPROVEMFNT A, SS'N
Serving Farm Families Since 1036
Indilstrial Road Phone 753-2924
CAPRI




Ar dem yor imam k, Mere oil
Locust Greve
Ma:eh or the Nazarene
&Huey, Hy.
Robert Rebinson, =baster
ror hot be dm'
15th and Sycamore
Bro. Fred I WEhame. ps
SablmEh &twit. esti 1.00 pm.
Pree-ctsing, Sm. 00 p.m.
9213day School 10:00 am
Moraine Worship u'00 am
Sun. Night Service . 700 pm.
Prayer Service (Wed.) . 7:00 pm.
livening Service   7:00 pm.
Cherry Corner 1Saptiet Church
Lawson Winiemsen. mast
Sunday School 10:00 am.
Worstop Service 11 -00 am.
Prayer Meeting
Wednesday   7:00 p.m.
Tretang Urtiou 6:30 pm.
Evening Worship . 7:16 pm.
Murray Lutheran Church
Iv, Stephen Meath, pester
SUndeJ 504001 9:16 am.
Worship Service   10:90 am.
Green Plain Chorea et Owlet
James AL Yates, minister
1301g19.7 Eible Study 10:00 a.m.
diorettng Ward*  10:45 am
Waning Worship   7:00 pm
Wed saile Wady 7:30 pm.
College Church of Christ
196 North 1.5tii
Pial Hodge* minister
Bible study . 9:90 itin.
Morning Worship 10:20 am






Firsilu Neiwiegiatt. neva, streeiClirA,
al 




Mmes Uri- Tr:ailot" $42.
GYP 7
cwir Gen. Meet, Third Thesis,
Pleemant Ye Cbgreh el Ch1510
Mornay-Frittertown goad
Leroy Lyles, sakeleter
able Study 9:90 a.m. GIF1
Morring WordiV 10:30 am Or
Evening Service .. 7:00 pm CWI
Nur Provideam Clime& sid Christ
Ministeri-
Johnny neat, Lyt and ira &jag,
Dale Suckfey, 271‘1 and 4th
doVe






Seventh Day Adventist Minh wednewiej .... 110 No-
PIZEED COTHAM COMPANY
Heating - Sheet Metal - Air-Conditioning
611 Maple Street _ Phone 753-4832
HtATRE MID-TOWNER MOTEL
Located on Chestnut Street
PALACE DRIVE-IN
Five Points Phone 753-1992
MACK ,& MACK
Authorized. Mercury Outboard Motors Dealer
Fiberglass & Aluminum Boat Repair
Sales & Service
W. End Eggner's Perry - U.S. 68 (Aurora) 474-2344
ROBERTS REALTY
Hoyt Roberts - Realtors - Raz Roberts





The Game For The Whole Family








Eire/lent Accomodations - Reasonable Rates
Hzel Hwy. - 641 South Phone 753-8706
PERSONALIZED SYYLING
THE CHARM BEAUTY SALON
Mae ainch, owner Phone 753-3582
Call For Your Appointment
TRENHOLM'S DRIVE-IN
Eienny Penny Chicken - Pizza - Spaghetti
Free Delivery on Orders of $2.00 or More
12th & Chestnut Phone 753-9125
KENTUCKY LAKE OIL COMPANY
JOBBERS OF SithLL OIL PRODUCT!.
New Concord Road Phone 753-1323
MURRAY MACHINE & TOOL CO.
M&S STEEL CO.
Bud l E. Stalls, Owner
PARkER POI3COikiN1 tb.
Established 1937
Murray, Ky. Phone 753-4852
WARD &
RCA Victor - Frigthalite -







1109 Pogue Ave. Phone 753-4652
SOUTH SIDE RESTA Aitift
Fish Dinners - Country lifam - Vle.rs
In Southstde Shopping Center
BOONE'S INCORPORATE 
The Cleaner That's Interested n l'Ou
ELLIS POPC$JRN CO.
Processors - Packagers - Proaticers
"Gee Gee Popcorn"
12th & Chestnut Phone 753 5451
F"A.SCHALL TRUCK LINES
Daily Service io Memphis ana St. Louis
Phone 753-1717
 km, Air sass is ink so AM& &MAAS 
MOLAR'S AUTO REPAIRS
Complete Auto and Truck Service
209 S. 7th St. Phone 753-1751
CAIN & TAYLOR GULF SERV-fa
Cs.ed Cars - Minor Repairs
"We dive Treasure Chest Stamps"
Day 753-5862 Night 753-3548
MURRAY WHOLESALE
GROCERY CO.





Howling At Its Hest - Fine nod
1415 Main Street Phone 753-2202
sT•cikE.i tti Ai). co
Massey-Ferguson - Sales & Service
Industrial Road Phone 151430
!VII. 4111".„
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City Ordinance
Building Code
ORDINANCE NUMBER 470. BE-
ING AN ORDINANCE PROVIDING
FOR FIRE LIMIT'S AND REGU-
LATIONS. AND GOVERNING THE
0014STRUCTION. LOCATION, RE-
MOVAL DEMOLITION. EQUIP-
MENT. USE AND OCCUPANCY,
LOCATION, AND MAINTENANCE
OF BUILDINGS AND STRUCT-
URES WITHIN THE CORPOR-
ATE LIMITS OF THE CITY OF
MURRAY, KENTUCKY; ESTAB-
LISHING THE FEES AND CHAR-
GES FOR MAKING INSPECTIONS
AND ISSUING BUILDING PER-
MITS: PROVIDING THE DUTIES
Or THE BU1LDDR1 OFFICIAL;
PROVIDLNG PENALTY FOR VIO-
LATION THEREOF. PROVIDING
A SEVERABILITY CLAUSE: AND
REPEALING ALL ORDLNANCES
E.4 CONFLICT THEREWTTH.
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE
COMMON COUNCIL OF THE CITY
OF MURRAY. KENTUCKY. AS
FOLLOWS, TO-WIT,
SECTION I: ADOPTION OF
BUILDLNG CODE — Por the pur-
pow of establishing rules and regu-
Jations for the construction. alters-
Juin, desolation, removal, equip-
ment. use and occupancy, location
▪ maintenance of buildings and
includtre permits and
Jimalles. the latest edition of the
National Building Code 'recom-
mended by the 1SaUona1 Board of
,Fire thicierwriters) is berth; adopi-
ed ss a whole thereof, save and ex-
cept such portions as are hereafter
modified or amended. One Oi copy
of sad Code is now on file in the
office of the Clerk of the aty of
Murray. Kentucky: and the same
are hereby adopted and incorporat-
ed as fully as if set out in at length
herein. From the date of the final
adoptioo of this ordinance the Iwo-
visions of mid Oode. except as here-





Glyn yourself a treat and
'Noy tha distinctively dil-
*rent tasks of this famous
Kentucky specialty today.
Kentucky Gourmet Cluslay
Country Hams am dch. suc-
culent. flavorful, and can be
baked, boiled. broiled or
fried to a mouth-watering
Goodness *very tans.
Select your Kentucky
Country Kam today. You'll
find them many
Wherii fine Insets at tta.
Vook for this Seal
Ibur assurance of
excellence
parr RE Cole' BOOKLET
%WE co.ntry ne.n
0•94. Of PAtioc oss.saeas
Cepa Penes leeeine
eranseeo. Mn
the construction of all buildings and
other structures within the corp-
orate hunts of the City of Mur-
ray, Kentucky.
SECTION II: PURPOSE OF
CODE — The purpose of this Code
Is to provide for safety. health and
public welfare through strength and
stability. means of went. adequate
light and ventilation and protection
to life and property from fire ha-
zards incident to design. construc-
tion. alteration, removal and demo-
lition of bulk:kings and strtsctures.
SECTION III: ESTABLISHMENT
OF °MCI OW BUILDING OF-
FICIAL — The office of Buildmg
Official is hereby established, and
the executive officialin c.harge shall
be known as the Building Official.
(al The office of Building Of-
ficial is hereby created and estab-
lished by the Common Council ef
the City of Murray, Kentucky.
ih&li be the duty of the
Building Official to enforce all laws
relating to the construction altera-
tion. removal, and demolinon of
all buildings and structures.
(c) The Building Official, in the
discharge of his official duties and
upon identification, shall have au-
thority to enter any building. struc-
ture or premises at any reasonable
time.
SECTION IV: PERMITS AND IN-
SPECTION — No building struc-
ture shall be built, al or re-
moved without a permit
Building Official, who may require
a plan of the proposed work, to-
gether with a statement of the
materials to be used.
(a) The Building Official shall
looDect all buildings and structures
during construction of such build-
Ina to see that the provisions of
this ordinance are (tenoned with
and construction is sefely COlisurn-
tasted. Whenever, In the opinion
of the Building Official, this ord-
inance is being violated. he may
order all wort to be stopped until
the conditions; of violation have
been remedied.
(b) There shall be three (3) in- •
IpectiOtis by the Building Offic-
MI on each building during the
ported of construction: 1) when ;
Ow eicamtion of the' footing is !
mosisa but before concrete is ,
kentalled: (2) when framing of the
building Is complete. and before
finish has been applied to the ex-
• and interior walls: and (3)
when the building has been com-
pleted and ready for occupancy.
SECTION V: SPECIFICATIONS
— The following specifications are
not intended to cover the scope of
construction in detail but only the
most common requirements of the
asseaae construction and installa-
tion Details. not mentioned In these
=tfirations, are contained in theedition of the National Build-
ing Code which are made a part
hereof be reference. All work must
be performed in accordance with
this Code except where a provision
thereof is waived or supplemented
by this ordinance.
SECTION VI: WORKMANSHIP
AND MATERIALS: — All building
materials shall be of good quality.
Wortmarahlp In the fabrication.
preparation and installation of ma-
terials shall conform to generally
good practices.
SECTION VII: FOUNDATIONS:
— Except when erected upon hard-
pan or solid rock. foundation walls
or other permanent support shall
be carried below the frost line and
rest on solid ground or on level
rock
(so Footing essavations shall be
of a minimum depth of 16 inches
below existing grade, and shall be
of sufficient width to carry the re-
gutted load.
SECTION VIII: MASONRY
WORK — All masonry work shall be
protected against freezing for at
least 48 hours after being Placed-
tai Masonry wails shall be se-
curely bonded or anchored at: il)
points where they intersect; (2)
where they adjoin the frame of a
steel or reinforced concrete frame
building: and 131 where they in-
tersect floors or columns and are
dependent upon same for lateral
support(
b) No masonry shall be sup-
ported by wood girders or other
wood construction. However, this
shall not prohibit wood nailing
blocks not exceeding 2 by 4 by 8
inches in use masseey walls
which are 8 Inches or more in
thickness: ncr shall It prohibit the
placing in masonry of wood mem-
bers used for decorative purposes
where the wall is 8 inches thick or
more.
SECTION IX: CHIMNEYS — Ma-
sonry chimneys shall be supported
on foundations of masonry or con-
crete or other non-combustible ma-
terial having a fire resistance rat-
ing of not less than 3 hours..
(a) Chimneys for low heat. &p-
p/Mu:ices shall extend at boat 3
feet above the highest point where
they paas through the roof of a
building and at least 2 feet higher
than any of the building within 10
feet.
(to No chimney shall be corbeled
from a wall more than 6 inches: nor
shall a chimney be corbeled from
a wall which is less than 13 inches
In thickness. unless the corbel pro-
jects equally on each side of the
wall. However. In the second story
of a two-story building, corbeling
of chimneys on the exterior of the
enclostng walls may equal the wall
thickness. farbeling Ann not ex-
ceod one Inch of projection for each
course of brick.
(c) Masonry chimneys for low
heat appliances shall be lined with
fire clay flue liners not less than
% Inch thick. Fire clay flue liners
shall be Installed ahead of con-
struction of the chimney and Wall
be carefully bedded one on the
other with mortared ckne-fitUng
smooth }cents on the inside.
(d) In chimneys less than 8 inches
thick liners sban be separated from
the chimney wall and the space be-
tween the liner and the rossonr7'
shall not be filled. Only enough
mortar shall be wed to make a! 
good jointand hold the liner in
(e) Flue liners shall start Men
a point not less than 8 inches be-
low the intake, or. in the case of a
fireplace. shall start from the throat
of the fireplace. They shall extend
as nearly vertical as., passible for
the entire height of the chimney.
SECTION X: WOOD FRAME
CONSTRUCTION — Wood frame
construction is that type of con-
str.iction in which the structure
members are wholly or partly of
' wood or other combustible materials.
This construction does not qualify
as heavy construction.
(as Wooden beams. girders and
joist, except headers and tail joist.
' and except for bearirurs complying
with the allowable stresses provided
for in the Building Code shall have
bearings of at least 3 inches in
length.
(b) Wooden trimmers, headers
and tail Joist over 6 feet in length,
unless supported on wall or girder,
shall be hung in properly (festered
manner supported on nailer strips
or hangers. If wood girders are set
Omit with the floor joist, 'the joist
shall rest in properly designed man-
* * * HIGHEST QUALITY — HIGHEST QUALITY * * *
iz BARGAINS FOR EVERYONE
11=11







5 SUPER LATEX WALL PAINT
THE BEST PAINT MONEY CAN BUY
now $3.69
Murray Supply
4 4 4 HIGHEST QUALITY — HIGHEST QUALITY
ner on nailer strips or hangers. The
ends of the joista against the gird-
ers shall be securely nailed to the
Orders. All floor joists shall be not
Ian than 2 by 10 inches, nominal
dimensions,, and spaced 16 inches
on centers.
ic) Except in the case of pitched
mots, wooded floors. ceiling and roof
joist having spans in excess of 8
feet shall be rigidly braced with
continuous row of bridging at in-
tervals not exceeding 8 feet.
(dl Joists shall be doubled under
partitions which run over and par-
allel to the jag., or shall be design-
ed for the load.
(e Exterior walls shall be con-
structed to develop strength and
rigidity equivalent to wood studding.
not less than 2 by 4 inches, nomi-
nal dimensions, spaced 16 inches
on centers with the larger &men-
Won perpendicular to the wall. All
openings shall have studs doubled
on each side, and, if more than 3
foot and 6 arches wide, they shall
be trussed over or have lintels of
sufficient Mae to carry the load.
('D Wood load baring partitions
shall be the equivalent of 2 by 4
inch studs, nominal dimensions, with
the larger dimension perpendicular
to the wall, not less than 16 inches
on centers. All openings shall have
studs doubled on each side, and, if
more than 3 feet and 6 inches wide.
they shall be trussed over or shall
have lintels of sufficient size to
carry the "load.
(g) All joist shall be well lapped
and nailed across the building to
form ties between outside walls
where they do not reel, on girders.
(iv Roof rafters shall be of suf-
ficient sive and spacing to carry
the live and dead load that will be
Imposed upon them. Where Vie
rafters span over 8 feet. they shall
be supported with a bridge well.
(i, Subflooring. exterior wall she-
athing and roof sheathing, shall be
of solid or closely fitted material.
not less than ‘e inch thick, well
nailed to each bearing.
SECTION XI: ROOF COVERING
— Roof covering shall be classified
In accordance with the National
Building Code, as follows:
(a) Claw A root coverings are
those which are et ffective against
severe fire exposure and poses no
flying brand hazard.
(l) Class B roof coverings are
thole which are effective against
moderate fire exposure and poses
no flying brand hazard.
(c) Clam C roof coverings are
those which are effective against
light fire exposure and poses no
flying brand hazard.
(di Every roof placed on a build-
ing or structure, shall be of Mors
A or Class B roofing: except bale-
ever. Class C roof covering is ac-
ceptable on: (1) dwellings, 12)
buildings of wood construction. and
(3) buildings located outside fire
use limits which comply with the
National Building Code
(es Roof covering shall be ap-
plied in compliance with the man-
ufacturers instructions to closely
fitted or solid deck.
(f) The use of cork, fiber or other
approved insulation is permitted on
top of roof deck provided such in-
sulation Is covered with a roof cov-
ering which complies with this sec-
tion. and applied directly thereto.
SECTION XII: risprenoN OF
BUILDING — Contrectors and own-
ers of buildings requiring inspection
tinder the terms of this ordinarice
shall deliver Inspection applications
to the office of the Building Offic-
ial. City Municipal Building, on
weekday mornings prior to nine
o'clock. When so delivered. inspec-
tions will be made the same day.
(a) The Building Official Wall
be in his office. in the City Muni-
cipal Building each weekday morn-
ing before nine o'clock to receive in-
spection applications. The Building
Official shall comply with impac-
tion applications within twenty-
four hours after they are received.
SECTION XM: REMEDIES —
In cane any buildir.seor. structure is.
or is proposed to be, erected. con-
structed. repaired. converted. or
maintained: or any building, struc-
ture, or land. or Is proposed to be,
used in violation of this ordinance.
the Building Official or any ap-
propriate authority, or any adjacent
neighboring property owner who
would be damaged by such violation.
In addition to other remedies. may
inettute an Injunction, mandamus.
or other appropriate fiction or pro-
ceeding to prevent such work or
the occupancy of such building or
land in any court of competent
jutted 1 cllon
SECTION XTV• PENALTIES —
Any per%on. company, corporation
or aseociation who violates any
provision of this ordinance shall.
upon conviction thereof, be fined
not lea than $10,000 dollars
nor more than one hundred ($100.00)
dollars Each day such violation con-
tinues shall constitute a separate
offense.
SECTION XV: If any sectirm or
pros-Leon of this ordinance be ad-
judged Invalid for any CSAIAP, the
Invalidity of such section or pro-
vision shall not effect any other
section or provision of this ordi-
nance, it being the purpose of this
ordinance to make each and every
section and provision thereof sep-
arable from all other sections and
provisions
SE('TION XVI: This ordinance
shall be In full force and effect




Funerwl arrangements have been
completed for Mrs. Donnie Tuck-
prove' and publication, and all ord-
inances in conflict herewith are
hereby repealed and held for naught.
PASSED ON FIRST READING
ON THE 8th DAY OF JUNE.
PASSED ON SECOND READING










Clerk. City of Murray,
Kentucky
ev. 84, Of Route 3, Murray. Mrs.
'Artier died yentertiay at the
Murray-Oalloway County Hospital.
Death wee due to an extended ill-
ness and oomplications.
Services will be held at the Max
H Churotell Ftmeral chapel at
two pin. Friday. Rev. Dilly Fow-
ler will officiate with burial in the
Lone Oak Cemetery, Calloway
County. Friends may call anytime
at the funeral home.
Mrs. 'Fucker am a member of
the Lone Oak Primitive Baptist
Church.
Survivore include a daughter.
Mrs. Vincent Heiken of Ecorse,
Mich ; four is, Wyona, Roy at I
1,onrile of Murray, and Buren of
Ecorse. Nisch arel a brother, Tom
Wilbaros of 402 South 8th, Mur-
ray.
She is aLeo survived by IS grand-











12th At Pogue Across From Johnson's Grocery








GETA HORSE! Wiled WOINC, of course!
McCuiston Auto
Now Concord Rd. Electric Phone 753-3175
BlIalfe
ANN'S
WHERE SHOPPING IS A PLEASURE INSTEAD OF A TASK *
DEL MONTE 46 Oz. Can









VOTATO SALAD 35C 








Lean and Tender — Fine tor Itir-H-Q
SPARE RIBS










, sit In imp.,
PORK LOIN











KITCHEN KRAFT Purple Hull 300 (" a n
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iery good condition New as con-
trol. lillOtOr Ul tit:theta condition.
3160.00. Oa1 753-3147.
"NEVER used anythang like
soy users of Blue Lustre for Oleari-
ing carpet Rent eleotne &ham-
paoer $1 Starks Hardware. J-24-C
LENElli REMOTE control 21"
cone......e TV. seo.00. Good oonclit-
xim Phone 753-47941. 3-22-P
- We have another
radol Cutieri in. 4-foot heavy
duay gem box. Stump Jumper with
111 tail wheel. 1266 00, 5' - $325.00.
Aso pull type. Vinson Tractor Co..
753-4892. 3-22-C
NIMROD RIVIERA camper. VW
ifiggsge carriers. Odell Hawes, B.
lab Extended. Phone 753-3068.
3-22-C
ROOMY three bedroom frame
house. Loaded on 13th Street,
hear sotavh, etigoping center and
grocery. Pull price unity 113,260.
NEAR DOWNTOWN - The is
an attractive three bedroom brick
only 3 Modes front town and two
blocks from the hospital and
MihOol. Has nice fairege. dioLoit
room and oulity. Ample oloals.
INCXJME PROPwry - Inr. one
la only 'a block frail thavereity
thankdi haa Mang ;Marten
YAM two bedrooms. Maio meitn,
k•ohen siod dining area. Up-
stairs has three betkocims and
bath, Only $14.0118.
ATIMACTIVE them bestrount lona
Mated only two Siam frog' Uni-
versal. Mo* kale Litt tY 1.90M.
roomy Mang roma thon. area,
race MM. outside dorage and
CLASSIFIED ADS SEI RESULTS
shady art Lady 616260.
LARUE three beciruoiu ' 7. Plike
s,losl 4.1e nett =day room, dining
n.4.111. th..111 Ul range, carpet un
toe tasting room and bedrooms. Ai-
au tied garage and patio. R's a
stem iet 119,760.
IWO SIOUX, three bedroom





W.a.g41,er, Chen, euld ueau.3. Uparaii
ono Watt DbanXisna and Oath.
xxcsrain ria)Uoit: - 'toys one La
• 011 Malan sake. LL tate (C-
ola...du roam, ise.n *Arun La. epdsce,
aatuali. oeto bea.uotua.
•••••• .....6116.6•6•16664/141 614.14 60.666.6 ItALIWILI•
A.bi) Alit -
*ago tie ianabai In ups eie
• isnot wadi (len, trucity , two
tarots, itatcoto with boat ILL lunge,
alio airport i nie. one
Oil to/enclitic rued and le extra
unsait. bi's a beirsain at $11,500.
ACktiki 'a MILE FROM 'IOW&
35 AiaktoaS wan good house . Aar)
MIS extra good crop beim* only
it12,7a0.
b6 ACRES with a good brick
house 1oL6 of outbuodinos and
gOOCI stilY1 and crop 1Xl.stsi.
HOUSE AND 2 ACIteki of land ,
on Ilatia Hattiviley with arsenal
0411161.101Uolg4. Posseinion with deed
liolietia Ready, ati6 West. Main
Stieet, Murray, Kentucky, Phone
.54-11•51 light poone 753-3604.
3-23-C
1963 11.1.AOM OlileVILOLET piak-up
u-ink taati otruilmon Can be
aeon at 515 S. Rh Estended or
753-3331. 3-23-C
SAVE BIG! Do your own rug and
apholletery °imams with Blue Lis-
• . 1., t
fliaMes Paint Store. 3-27-C
-
GirtOGERY AiND MAR.K.E'r Flea
Servo*. North Ark. City. fkLes I
ovor $100,000 year. All fixtures aid
ia,ulai stock only $12,000. A real
• ByerLacter, Siabeeun, Mo.
1-T-C
11,64 timC PICK UP truck. Cita
1b.1-811.3. 3-24-0_
hats. 5 ROOM aoulas wli beta
noway lemottexed, I
riLle ersLass a.rt Urlssikle any &meta,
eta...urea Lass, waatu aiat mast...age,
ei.oesa tor tdat, ease, wan pay,
11114 1.4..Llia LI deal bd. dee
• 1-44.42s...ra or atalin MC-
netatioity I-34-P
• iaalt. Otai G.E. ear ootiondner
said Sat U, $110. RION 154-'45441.
3-24-P
diAmeask KO iTalNel, seven moatris
cud haigisitraartiti papers available.
Piione 3-34-P
1 x 10 OOVERED turtie back
camper. Equament and latch. Call
436-2460. or 491-8403. 3-34-P
NEW BEDROOM brick
tame on large lot, H46 ule ba..n,
noutoe Men mnete, oarpetiag In
avast room and one bedroom. Al-
so has oity water and sewage
Pnoe $11,500. Flame 403-6104,
C
ROLL. AWAY BED 30" Mae u,
gaol oondation. Purists* TN. eland.
733-411012, 3-34-C
PRIVATE 30' x 30 COTTAGE on
water front lot RIO' x 160', located
.on Cypress Creek. Mon, 436-5401
3-a4-c
LOT ISO' x 106' with house thattze. Rent eietanc shampooer $1. needa repair. Call 753-4552. 3-214-P
CH A PTER 22
r•Oft A moment Edmund Vo-
1 dere looked tired and beat-
en, the stiffening gone from his
spine. Then be recovered him-
self
"The OAS is dead," he said in
a flat voice. "It's only a mem-
ory."
"Is It? The &trete may dis-
agree alter it gets a look at
this Layout"
Vaster' shook WS head *bow-
ty. "But the Buret, is not going
to get a look at it "
"Because that would put my
own neck on the block ' I said
caustically. -No. monsieur. it
isn't really necessary for me to
report in person that I have the
goods no Hubert Menthes and
ble Meads. An anonymous
phone call will do quite as well."
"it will." said VOslers, -if you
&Mead tai deetroy Paul "
"Be you were lsing when you
Mkt _Ise was with his grand-
Mother-?"
"Na is with her, but that
changes nothing! Not Cyan Ma-
dame Cesira can rove tee boy
If HUbsrt Is betrayed to the po-
hoe. You must understand that."
Violets voice broke. "If Hubert





"You're strong," he said. "But
n•iimple carelessly in this china
sanp and you will certainly kill
my nephrite. Hubert Morillona
safety comes before everything
else. Believe me, this is a fact
of life you must learn to live
with."
"Believe you? Am 1 supposed
M believe that you and your
whole family are so completely
in Morilloa's power "
"You make It sound as if the
man Is the devil himself!" Vo-
ile/a built out "Do yoil think
he wants to see harm come to
the child? He's the Mat one for
that. But he has no choice in the
matter. This arrangement was
levised by his superior for Hu-
to'rt's own protection. Those
closest to you are the ones most
likely to betray you. This way,
no one would want to risk the
child's life by such a betrayal."
I believed him then. It was
impossible not to In the face of
his sweaty anguish.
I said, "And who is Morillon's
superior in this outfit? Who's
!the one willing to murder a
child? Is it • take rug peddler
lamed Leon Becque?"
Voillera shook his head. "/
don't know anyone by that
name."
"A smo.it h enstrimer with one
Intrigue-suspense at its bast
HOUSE OF CARDS
by STANLEY ELLIN
Tram the Random House tweet Copyright 0 1967 by
Stanley Ellin. Distributed by itina Futures *militata
eye missing
hut cheek."
"1 don't know him; I never
heard of 111111 And there's no
use asking further questions
about it. It's not my affair to
know the answers. Since the
cause is just. I serve willingly
in the ranks."
"As what? Butcher', appren-
tice?"
Vosiers emitted a hissing
breath; his eyes glittered with
rage.
"What would you know about
these matters!" he said. "What
did you ever own in your life
that couldn't be tossed on a
dump neap without regret' But
My vineyards ta North Africa
brought me in • million a year
until those Muslim savagea de-
stroyed them,
"So for the sake of my rotting
vineyards and my mine, home,
I serve as I'm told to without
complaint. If I must be a butch-
ers apprentice to make the
world fit to live In again, then I
will be It's as simple as that."
As simple AS that. I thought
of Louis' nightie/is eyes staring
at me, a bullet hole between
them, but I took a tight grip on
my temper. Voider* had to get
me away from this house and
lead me to Anne de Villemonk
He would be no use beaten to a
pulp.
"Let's get going," I told him.
"We can cry over your mad
story on the way to Dijon."
• • •
A door in back of the work-
shop opened on to the passage'
way leading to the garage. Only
one car remained in the garage,
the white Ferrari, Matilde Vo-
viers' favorite toy, and our foot-
steps echoed hollowly in the
emptiness around us as we ap-
proached it.
I opened the ear's trunk. In it
were a couple of well-worn Vuit-
ton suitcases and a spare tire,
and when they were removed-
the luggage placed inside the
car, the tire laid on the floor of
the garage - I saw that whoever
had designed the Ferrari had
certainly not allowed for the
possibility of transporting a pas-
eenger tn its trunk. It would
have been a tight fit for a skin-
ny. undersized specimen; for me
It would be like doubting up in-
side half a-coffin. But I was in
no spot to be fussy about the
accommodations.
At the same time, there was
Voeiers to consider. I was sure
he wasn't the man to risk try-
ing murder on his own account
somewhere along the road - he
was an underling in the organi-
zation and would want the go.
and bed scars on ahead tenon his lenders hefor,,
taking orb drastic ibetion--tillt
still I couidirt see myself letting
rum lock me in that trunk like
a fowl placed in an oven for
basting. So I Searched around
until I came up with a hammer
and chisel, and while Vosiers
watched with the anguish of a
man who is having a chisel
driven into his own heart, I
knocked the catch off the inside
of the trunk to keep it from
being locked at all.
that necessary," he
asked.
-I hope not. you know the
woods the other side of Ville-
neuve?"
"Yes."
"Good. There's a dirt road
that crosses the highway about
a kilometer past the town. Take
that road and park in the woods
When the coast is clear, tap on
the trunk so I'll know it's safe
to come out. And no tricks."
"No tricks," said Vosiers. He
gave me a curious sidelong look,
his lips twisting into an un-
pleasant smile. "As a matter of
fact, I suspect my associates
may find you much more valu-
able alive than dead."
"Keep that in mind," I ad-
vised him, wondering what he
meant.
He waited while I fitted my-
self into the trunk, then lowered
the lid on me. I heard the ga-
rage doors open, felt the oar
rock under his weight as he got
behind the wheel, and we were
on our way.
So for the time being there
was nothing left to do but lie
there stifling, my knees tinder
My Chin, My arms clasped
around them, and examine my
situation. As far as I could see,
It was bad but not fatal. For
one thing, my recklessly walk-
ing into the lion's den this way,
the fact that I could argue I
was Anne's dupe and not her
accomplice, should carry weight
in the organization's councils.
And for Paul's sake alone, de
Conde should be willing to meet
my terms. Certainly they were
easy terms. Let Paul clear me
of murder without a word of the
family's secret attains, being
mentioned, let me return to my
job of substitute father to the
child until he was able to stand
on his own feet; that was all I
wanted. If I got that much, I
might some day be able to move
against the organization Itself.
What will Davis hod et the
de Villemont chateau?
(7'. Be Continued Tefacieroscr)Irmm tlis Random lk.use novel. Copyright 0 lein by Stanley Sills Diet ibutedeb7 Ring restmad 1111•440011.
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GOOD 1553 NA,Sli. See Courtney
Starke 600 Broad Street after 4
3-24-P
SiNGEnt SEWING Machine Shop,
NOTICE
Amid LeaLAirti mck,osicyole, 56. rt-pair. ream., sales and servuse.tX B000mat, exoelterg cow:311,10o. lath and Mau Phone 753-5533.
3-24-C Opeationwonigherte,us4uot.0 8 pm., IHOOdIty
Phone i63-2607.
FOR SA.L.E BY OWNER - 2 new _
3 bedroom ail elect.ac brick homes
S-s4. LtaLiali facia and a-r °moat-
iontog have ari 0.1...‘ inap-
padloisi in Itinootai. Stanuice Mats,
lasma-y titiNty, 2 cero-
nix tale buu, madie (lawn and la0ViEGOERS - For your coneae eiarea 14)41/1.1 in mialsty versence, the MURRAY DRIVE
FEMALE HELP WANTED
SUGGESTS CEASEFIRE
AVON CALLING - Territories
naw open in Murray and Cello- wssungornaN 6TP6 - Rep.way GountY wrae, gvelYn L. Frank Horton, ft-N. Y., says Pre-Brown Avon Manager, t3l1ady eidetic aohnsv.:n should order aGrave Road, Marion, Ky. 3-24-C three-Gay. woo.",,,not haat to
Male Help Wanted 
Amertoan bombing raids or  ve 
.North Vietnam to coincide with 
the arrival at the Unskt1 Nations IN JUST 13 MINUTES
MECHANIC Reivy oonstruct. I of Sovf.Ct Prenaer Alexei Kosygin. IF YOU HAVE TO
SCRATCH YOUR ITCH.ion equmment, &ea& and Cater- I "I can Wank of no better time Your Ster bark st aas. drug more. Markpaler eaperance preferred. Per- , for the United &num to demon- 1.,.‘  ....."4 1‘ W. r.-AN42..risea".:.1..." huhozazent. Apasaude for meohanical Agate its 3,131Certty wanting aeries ia brans'. rue for'cat and stale releaeci experterice pesoe btu mahout the wc rkl." Hor- ""”"' *". 1"..ruse restos. SSW at Ideilusi Drug (*re-considered. Year round work, ex- , Lon mid In a, sttc.eitnet-I Friday
cabana employee benefits. Apply He said thet after the three
WC Whiffle 1911e1MY Company, 1600 days bombing uli, d be resumed
ft Vierth rnain did not take
  No. Ilah Street, Padamn, Ky. if No 
ELECT ROLUX SALES 3z Service. ame"a:Crinatave edam."&A 213, Marra). Ky., C M. Sand-
ers Plione 382-3176, Lynnville. Ky
3-33-C
oaaai 13s41310.3. One is 0011111.01.4 ama
roomy move ,bio. The other
4evai4 o•SID43•441 611.1 ready to pie&
own ou...xs. this home also hes
are fa.,-e. Wei 751-3.9b3 to me
ang time. 3-24-C
HELP WANTEL)
FRONT END Alignment man. Pre-
fer local man, salary open. Apply
an person at Bhulars Auto Repair,
109 So. 7th Street. July -1-C
Help Wanted
• MAN







Sory ices Off eriKI
ROOFS REPAIRED or repiaced.
• - artingle - gravel. Low
cost -- Free Estimates. Tri-State
Roofing Co. Dal 753-6639 TPC
EXPERLE.NCED PAINTERS will
So .nteriar and exterior painting
by the hour or contract. Call 753-
6369 3-22-C
WILL ROOM AND board an eld-
erly lady in my home - or will
do baby sitting. Phone 753-8294.
3-23-C
IN THEATRE Is &slung the oar-
Won at dusk mutely . The Feia
tare fcliows unmedately - No
-malton and no Prerues be-
fore the first Feature - You can
acme ear.), and be home early,
fl000000 . . . WHY NOT SEE A
BIG-SCR/MN COLOR MOVIE AT
THE MURRAY DRIVE IN THEA-
TRE TONITE TFC
VII3IIT BETWEEN the Lakes Shop-
ping Center, Highway 79 west of
Dover. Uncle Joe's Discount Store.
Snow White Coin Laundry, Dill's
Bestway Food Center, All new, all
modern. Store open Sunday after-
noon till 6 p. m. 3-22-C
NEW and UE.ED tractor tires.
Tractor fate fixed, Speedy ser-
vice. Vinson Tractor Gm, Phone
783-4002. 3-5-C
JOE'S COUNTRY STORK Model.
Tenn., a open Sunday afternoon
for your shopping pleasure. Gro-
ceries. Beat, to. Gas & OS. You
Name R. 3-23-C
WOULD LIKE to take In sewing




complete))' furnished, private en-
trance arid bath, no utilities furn-
ished, 400 N. 5011 Street, Phone
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Mil MRII iNs Iril . _ Mil. weiso Feature Syadbats, Inc. 22
WANTED TO WY
 ani
&MALL US:M.) DOO HOUSE, in
MW cc/Os:ion, reutaumbly priced. 114$
Ptione 714-4030 altar 5:00 pm.
3-34-NO
Well 94042 5NOOR .41
GET IN 71415 CANOE 4,1E4. WIN
1146 ac€ 4/4D AU et HEWES !
160111).




I Cr-,,' r sir stiorlale
Perste. ithIll• %•111140e1






























ELSE TO DO THE PUPPET
SHOW
;1/4 
HURRY, CHILD, IT'S FROM JASETH!
SAYS SCMETHiNG ABOUT HOLLY-








YOU THINK I'M MAD ?
PROD10/0115 PICTURES Wir:ED
ME, KIT, ANO SAID THEY WANT






0,141, 5, 10.6.1 6•••••••
NOPET!ARE. YOU COMI TO THE.
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Simon Jacobs
Passes Away
&man Jambs cted at '740 pm.
Sunday at the University of Ken-
turky Meckail Center He was 55
and lived in Leicreton.
Fir the past 12 years Si (ia be
will be remembered in Murray)
ales • factory rep:esentative Bar
the Webb Purneure Company of
Galax, Va He WS6 • veteran of
World War 11 and a member of
Congregation Aciath Israel in Lex-
ington
Sic-vicars are his wife. Mra
Beatrice iambs: two demisters.
Ws. /rs GewIrtman and Min
Sean Jacobs: moo, Cenci Allen
Jacobs: one grandchild, all of Lex-
ington.
Mr Jacobs and his family lived
M. Murray for a number of years
and were connected with Legman
Bros He was the son-in-law of
the ate VAIliarn Packman.
The fundal was Tuesday at 2:30
p.m at Herman Metre' and SOO
Plineral Horne Lou:seek. with 30w-




Mra Eunice White 69, femur-
iy of Route I. Kinsey died yeller-
dey at the Rosewood Nosh*
Rome. Memphis. 'Penn. -
Among wens eM1 be held M
*IS ase Friday at the Mk atm
eggedt. Mier, Mrs Whine gas a
&MOW Bracher Plash lalkeinka
win ofeciate and burial MI be in
Mt Olive Cemetery Callow.,
Cesurny !needs may cal anyezsa
at the Linn Mineral Rome ft
Benton.
She Is surveyed by two daugh-
ters. Mrs AMMO Dobbs of Mem-
phis and Mrs 'Decree 1101-21 of
Mayfeekt.& sort Flalph White of
ilElegilioro. Art a ake:. Mrs.








SEEN AND HEARD ...
rCestbilied From Page One)
we* we might get the feeling that
men are just about as useless as
a faith wheel.
Faller et the bride does get to
peire=pate, but the groom's father
is nee so much excess ba.ggage.
AR bb segassions,go for nought.
He Mudd Just as well go %dung
for MI the good his presence is.
Allow about that sentence con-
Aruitglon).
Actually vedette9 are in the hands
of the women horn start to fin-
ish arid all the men are good for
just to move fir-recure, fur-
n nicciey haul things around.
dean tip. etc
We oleal know who started this
tor women be They are
so equal that they outweigh the
snakes In thew favor
Maybe la fifty ream or so
erendukim win swing back
beoth:4)remeway Lit 1111171 011C• mire
the
the
Carte Sawyet alive We knew
she vim nat dead The story m:1
ail unravel now And old Bur?
Sawyer skean married that
5ch00eng Mktg.
ARK EDUCATION.
Ciesstisosed From Page Ousel
wortahop coorctrator and sesert-
! art professor of art at MU
However. Spoerner maid junior
and sensor high khool art tea-h-
• and MSC students are It.L.Wi
algid* tO enroll The assans
, be from 1-6 20 pm on the three
Oars and there is no oat.
There ME be a &Herein pro-
I gran each day, and fifty parta-
operas oan be accommodated at
each sessior.. Spoerner said ft is
desmaie, but nor ministory. that
participants setend all three days.
he added
Amor:Eng to Mrs. Calleaseq. the
sindents will 'learn by doing roll-
ing up diem sieeves and trying out
Me techniques prewerged "
These technoques, she add. win
:ricks* the uses of crayons, loiter
cirs per paints, faster paints,
colored chalks and modeling ciay.
ample craft techniques wen also
be &worn and participants will
have an oppcetunuy to work with
Japer, mine and other materials
man three-denenstenal effecta.
Mr. Spawner said Winey
I geoilh contanualy oonducta sx.
loorlohoPi on campuses acres chi
country, and there is a three-
yew tisk betore an leutatitton e
amuse, lor one can be Med It
has been Maxon nee years ainc•
ttIa cceagnedis prom= ems lever
at MSC. he said
Perm interested in errolkne
Would wine Spoerner in care of
the art cannon at MEW or ix-
!a office at 7W-4419
RELIGIOUS
SURVEY
AREA TO BE COVERED. Southeast ( alloway County
SPONSORED BY Churches of Christ (At New ('oncord,
Green Plain. New Providence)
Results Will Be Available To Anyone
Requesting Them!
The survey will begin June 24 and ever+ne (-Awned
upon ts asked to cooperate with the volunteer workers.
TVA TIMBER FOR SALE
The Tennessee Valley Authority offers for sale two
tracts of standing, marked, hardwood timber located in
Marshall County, Kentucky, and Henry County. TenneS-
Sep
One tract, lying east of Benton. Kentucky. on Jona-
than Creek embayment. consists of an estimated 114,313
board feet The other tract, lying south of U S High-
way 79. in Holly Fork Bottom, approxlmately seven miles
east of Paris, Tennessee. consists of an estimated 729.096
board feet.
Sealed bids will be re-elves:1 by the Tennessee Valley
Authority, 616 North Poplar Street, Parts, Tenneun-
til 10 a m. (CDT). July 7, 1967.
Parties iilterested in inspecting the timber should
contact the above office Bid forms and detailed informa-
tion may be obtained from the Manager. Western Branch,
Ilivision of Reservoir Properties, 616 North Poplar Street,
Paris, Tennessee telephone 642-2041.
_
•




Mrs. 0. T. Davis
Has Heart Surgery
At Houston, Texas
have been received by the West
Kentucky Rural Electric Coopers-
e Corporation. but the approxi-
mate location in the counties was
_
IlnultY, but the extent was not 11.3t detenhlhed
Mrs. 0. T. 'Jack" Davis under- reewe nEule/ clicinus erre °tut Dunn( the 
height
of the Italia
wmt haw „leet,v" at at. Lake's and subscribers have been unable Net night at Paducah the talevis-
to report the trouble.
Several calls were repented to
Respeted. Wircon. Texas, on Wed-
nesday. She as 'reported to have
stood the operation wee.
Mix Davis is the former Malik
Dortety. Miter of A. A. "Red"
Doherty of the Penny Road. Mr.
and Mrs. Dans moved here from
Memphis. Tann., two years ago af-
ter their now home was bulk neer
her bomber and has wife.
The operative patient left by
plane Sitturda.y with her husband
and ntete from Paducah for St
RAIN TOTALS. .
l('astinued Fred Page One)
Luke% Romitial. She is • retired
enipeoyee of the Telephone Com-
pany and Mr Davis is a retired
railroad employee.
Alni, Davis' suiter-in-aw, Mrs.
W 0 Doherty of Bowling Green.
has been criticaRy JR at St Tho-
rnaa Rometai at Nadiviele, Tenn.,
but was slightly knix-oved mainl-





10n sea tion sent off the air about
7:50 pm
The rain led night was the
first good general rain In the city
and county since the hail and rain
storm on May 11 Extensive dam-
age was reported to homes and
cars in the city and county and
insurance atinaners have been
working with the local companies
to determine toe extent of the




ATLANTIC CITY. N J. MS
Amerioan Medical Associet-
ion AMA IA'odnpeclity hberalized
its stand on therapeutic abortion
By an overv.heinung vote. the
AMA's ruling House of Delegates
wcioptai a policy statetnent that
it V.03.9 medically proper for a
physician to induce abortion:
—If it is to safeguard either the
health of isle of the woman.
—If there is sound reason for
beeteving the infant will be born
physicaRy deformed or mentally
deficient
—If a pregnancy resulting from
Alpe fer Inc,* ttnotlens the men-
tee or Phvi health of the wo-
men.
'Ibe policy statement also said
therapeutic abortions falling into
these categories could only be per-
formed under these oircumee,ancee:
—The medical evidence justify-
ing the abortion must be docu-
mented
--The abortion decision must be
concurred in by two other physi-
caans in writing_
—R must be performed in an
accreted hospital .
The policy statement originated
with the AMA's board of Miami
wh:nh had adopted a years-long
atixty of all aspects of the abort-
ion questkm of its conmuttee on
human reproduction.
The new AMA policy replaces
one adopted in 1871 which held it
7/6.9 'unlawful and unprofessional
for any physician to induce abort-
ion or premature labor, without
the concurrent opinion of at least
one other respectable consulting
physician, and then always a ith
a v:ew of the safety of the child
that be pomlhie. The new
pokey makes no mention of the
safety of the child.
Mr. and Mrs. .1. Matt Spark-
children of Naehalle, Term, have
been visiting her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Garnett Morris, and her as-

































BUTT PORTION 59* lb.
Shank Portion53 lb
SUNSffiNE7it. Ox Box—Mix or Match




















4 for 390 15 OZ. Can
1.0 RI (.1.






FRESH HOMEGROWN CUCUMBERS  LB
GARDEN DELIGHT FRENCH FRIES 2 LJL Bag
BIG BROTHER PEAR HALVES
MUSSELMANS APPLE SAUCE




,DELMONTE ORANGE DRINK Large 46 Oz Can


















































orFN EVENINGS TILL S P M * We Reserve the Right to limit illiontitlee
•
FIELD PURE
LARD
4 I,b. Carton
595!
0
•
4
11
